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Comparative Calm Now Pre- Report Of Chief Inspector 01

Bi-lingual Schools In On
tario, It Is Believed, Will 
Prove Rather Sensational.

First Measure Of Democratic 
Programme Went Through 
Without a Hitch—What Will 
They Do To Reciprocity?

Failure Of Commissionites To 
Supply Necessary Informa
tion As To Their Proposals 
Turning Many Votes.

vails In Marne, But The 
Rioting Was Very Bad 
While It Lasted.It

Ottawa, Ont., April 13.—That the 
day the riotous demon at rations In the Ontario government will be forced 

to take drastic action In the matter
I Rhelms, Prance. April 13.—EachWashington, D. C., April 13—The 

house of representatives by a vote of 
296 to 16 passed early this evening 
the Rucker resolution 
stitutlonal 
election of 
first of

There is disappointment In 
quarters at the failure of the cltixens* 
committee to take part In the civic 
elections and endeavor to defeat the 
aldermen who in the papers support
ing commission have been held up 
to public ridicule. A man who does 
business on King ^square and who 
contributed money to help the Citi
zens’ Committee told The Standard 
yesterday that when he contributed 
he understood that the committee 
were going to make a big fight for 
good government and endeavor to get 
some of the big business men who 
are Identified with the commission 
movement to run for aldermefmTTs 
year. “My Impression," he said, “was 
that men like W. H. Thorne, H. B. 
Schofield and T. H. Estabrooks were 
going to come out. put now I am told 
they have no intention of running tor 
the commission or anything else.

"I had thought commission was 
merely a means to good government 

gramme. Until this time the inly that Pending its adoption the CM- 
tariff tinkering determined upon in- zens* Committee would try to see what 
eluded Canadian reciprocity, the free they could do in the way of improving 
list to benefit the farmers opposed to matters under the present system. But 
the reciprocity bill as it stands, and u appears now that they regard the 
the wool and cotton schedules, but commission as an end in itself, and 
now it has been determined to revise wh&t |8 worse, when the people have 
the agricultural schedule. Chairman begun to ask for Information they are 
Underwood of the ways and means completely at a loss, 
committee stated tonight that the *Tm one of those who have a poor 
house, at the rate of progress set to- opinion of our present council, but 
day, would complete the business out- i must say that the advocates of com- 
lined at present much earlier than mission are not much better than the 
was generally anticipated and that aldermen. We are fond of saying that 
other tariff schedules would be taken the aldermen don’t know what they 
up after the wool and cotton ached- want, or what they are doing half the 
ules have been revised. time; the same criticism may be lev-

The agricultural schedule will be elled with equal force against the corn
eas ailed by the Democrats because misslonites." 
of the high cost of living cry, and 
effort will be made to reduce 

ties on those food products that are 
at necessary to the public.

grape growing region of the depart
ment of Marne, which began'on Tues- of bilingual schools after the report 
day following the action of the sen- of Dr. Merchant, chief inspector, has 
ate In adopting a resolution favoring been made, was the statement mads 
the suppression-tof the territorial de- today by H. Howard Ferguson, M.LA, 
limitations of the wine producing area
grow more serious and the govern- the resolution stating the po 
ment Is taking severe measures to tc^tfJovernmcnt ,n the legl8,al 
quell the outbreak. Pillage and the *i have made private investlga» 
destruction of property is going on tions," he said, and believe that Dr. 
to an alarming extent throughout the Merchant’s report will 
disturbed erea sad the skies are dark- “»B, ^
ened by the smoke from the smould- intelligently and to know if it 
erlng rains of the burned and sack- the whole truth or not.’’ 
ed wine property. Millions of bottles Speaking of the resolution which! 
of champagne already have been des- he moved In the legislature, Mr. Fer* 

guson called it a "first step,” which 
Troops estimated to number 12,- was mov< d for the purpose of putting 

000 men have been concentrated in the policy of the government on re* 
the department of Marne, which regi- COrd. 
on resembles a great armed camp. Mr. Fer
The soldiers are being openly defied 
and on several occasions have been 
compelled to charge with drawn sa
bres before the rioters were dispersed, 

ay the troops were actually 
bay while the mob of hundreds 
Rented wine growers sacked 

1 huge wine
a large amount of stores.
April 13. - O Vug partly 

vigilance of in,ooo 
to the vote in the 
h last night, nulll- 

of the senate with 
ence to the delimitation of the 

atlve calm 
In the department of 

indication 
act with more

proposing a con- 
amendment for the direct 
U. S. senators. This to the 

the democratic programme 
asurea passed by the house. Back- 
by a solid democratic phalanx. It 

went through without modification 
and with a speed that brought protests 
from the republicans. The resolution 
ns the house approved to in the form 
of the Borah resolution reported out 
n senate Judiciary committee in the 
closing days of the last congress. Re
publican opposition to the Rucker re
solution In the house today 
ed upon the fact that it did 
tain the changes afterwards made in 
the fight in the senate, which assured 
to congress continued control over 
elections In several states.

After six hours 
15 of the republicans vo 
passage of the resolution^ 

Encouraged by the smooth work
ing of their new legislative machine 
which today began to grind Democrat
ic leaders of the house are planning 
to extend their tariff revtalo

&t
It was Mr. Ferguson who moveded* I

tain revela»
irtllng. At any 
read the re pore 
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of debate all but 
ted for the guson states that 

n does not act afte 
Dr. Merchant’s report, he will 

re something to say about it. Dr. 
Merchant has been working on the 

ome time, and Mr. 
hat he does not
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emtien■ mg

havndPhotograph Shows the Steamer Prlnxese Irene, of the North Berman Lloyd Passenger Line, 
Off Fire Island. Diagram Below Shows Her Position. She Wee Heading Toward the Shore In t 
and Escaped an Outer Bar Only to Hit on The Inner Bar.

Feet Agrou 
he Dense Fog

At Vin 
held at 
of dis
ami burned severe 
presses and a lar

Epemay,
to the unrelaxlng 
troops, and partly 
chamber of depu 
tying the action

champagne district, compar 
now prevails In the depi 
Marne, and there to every 
that the populace will act 
moderation from this on.

The fury of the wine grower 
subsided as suddenly as it rose, 
manifestants are now offering 
si stance to the troops. The li 
raudlng band from Hill 
which was marching 
of Rbet

the tr iin 11.'.:' '.>!• ■

think 
summer.

sou states t
the report will be ready beforeGIRL SAVES STARVING 

MANY LIVES TO DEATH
f

partly i 
depu tieBRYCE WILL 

VISIT OTTAWA IN MISSOURI
Barbara Nokan Perfected Fire 

Drill In New York Factory 
—Yesterday Fire Occurred 
And Girls Marched Out.

»ere h««

Trail Of Death And Destruction 
In The Wake Of Disastrous 
Wind Storms In The West
ern States."

The last ma- 
Ily-La-Montague. 

marcning In the direction 
unis, was Intercepted and brok

en np by the soldiers before any dam
age was done.

The leade
night issued a manifesto ap 
their adherents to await in 
fldence the deliberation of the coun
cil of state, to which Premier Monls 
decided to refer the question. They 
affirm that the incendiarism and pil
laging of last night, which they de
plore was the work of foreign ele
ments composed of anarchists and 
thieves, who worked In bands 

ipe of making profit 
turbances they created.

Tin* leaders also declare that the 
march to Ay and the subsequent 
scenes of vandalism were instigated 
and directed by some unknown 
sour», who made fraudulent use of 
name of the vice president of tho 

were’ league in order to Induce 
people to follow.

Pitiful Stories From Famine 
Stricken Areas—Slaves Be
ing Permitted To Die In Or
der To Save Food.

He Will Be In Capital On May 
2nd In Connection. With 
Reciprocity Agreement 
Earl Grey His Host.

ho does business not 
of King street and 

who also contributed to the commis
sion fund said yesterday that he

dissatisfied with the way the 
Cltixens’ Committee had conducted the 
campaign than he ever was with the 
aldermen. “1 expected better things 
from the business men at the head of

;POSE «•"* **■«,
faction with the present aldermen. Bryce will visit Ottawa on May -nd 
Why then didn’t (hey butt in and put in connection with the reciprocity 
some of their good men in the field? agreement. He will be the guest of

"" .ft f cVr. =*r- Or», «T » •» <»,»■ '»« "fel-
od government under the pre- l*ncy will return from Winnipeg, 
stem. That is merely a confes- where the amateur dramatic rompe- 

that the repre- titions will be held on the afternoon 
this city should . .. 
because the cttl- or " 

cities have managed

the far
Another man wi 

from the head
du

New York. April 13.—Silty factory 
ks to rs In the» movement to- 

pealing to 
calm con-

girls marched in unbroken ran 
safety down fire escapes and across 
roofs when fire broke out today in 
a six story building occupied by the 
Manhattan Soap Company.

Barbara Nakan, a young forewoman, 
who had designed and perfected the 
fire drill by dally practice since tho 
Washington Place disaster, directed 
the retreating girls, and was the last 
to reach the ground. The fire sw 
through the building rapidly, caw 
damage of $150,000, and tire boats 
were required to prevent the conflag
ration from spreading.

Escape by the stairs was blocked 
by smoke and flame, and firemen ran 
up ladders to adjoining buildings and 
brought many of the girls down from 
the house tops. Miss Nakan’s fore
sight and coolness, they say. saved 
many lives. The burned building was 
In West Thirty-sixth street, near the 
Hudson River.

8t. Louis, Mo., April 13.—Four ne» 
groes.two negro women and two white 
men were killed, several persons in* 
jured and several buildings were 
blown down at Valley Mines, Mo., 
about 15 miles from Festus, Mo., by 
a tornado about 2 o’clock. W. H. HunO 

tmaster at Valley Mines, was injan

Soto, Mo., April 13.—Five persona 
are reported dead and a score injur* 
ed at Cadet, Mo., a town of 300 people 
12 miles south of here, as the result 

per- of a tornado, which practically de- 
the molished the town. Wires are down In 

every direction and creek between 
this place and the town is out of It* 
banks, cutting off assistance from

Shanghai. April 13.—Pitiful stories 
telling of the sufferings of the people 
in the famine stricken areas of China 
reach this city today.

Six girls wore offered for sale at 
one small town without a purchaser, 
because the food the slaves eat was 
more valuable than their lives. Only 
death, therefore, awaits them.

Heavy rains have partially flooded 
the famine districts for the third 
time in two years, reaching most 
difficult.

TO BE CLOSED out of the dis- e™Smi
sent ay
sion of incompetence 
sentative cltixens of 
be ashamed to make, 
zens of British 
to get better government by means of 
the present system than any Ameri
can city, whether governed by a com
mission or not, has ever enjoyed. If 
the people In British cities can oper
ate the present system satisfactorily 
why shouldn’t our own people be able 
to do so, if they went to work In the 
right way?”

An official of a trade union said 
ore he tried to find out 

something definite about the commis
sion. the deeper in the mire he got. 
"Every man I ask for information, re
fers me to somebody else, and some
body else usually advises me that he 
does not know anything as to how 
the commission plan Is going to work 

don’t want to make a farce 
franchise I won’t vote on the 

at a
e commissionites think they 
nlan which will commend It- 

o everybody, they shouldn’t have 
l tor a plebiscite so soon, but 

have kept up their agitation, 
wn np a charter and askedi for a 

special ballot on the question some 
time next winter. They would have 
been just as far ahead as If they car
ried the question this month, and the 
people would have known what they 
were voting for."

bo

Unable To Obtain Labor, The 
Dominion Textile Co.’s Mill 
At Windsor, N. S., Will Sus
pend Operations At Once.

2nd, In order to meet him. 
tlsh Ambassador was to have 

come here last month but postponed 
the visit.

His Excellency and Ambassador 
Bryce will officially declare the Otta
wa horse show opened on the ^yenlng 
of May 2nd.

X,The

gro
the

MUST MEDICINE 
MEN TELL MU?

A FIERCE BATTLE TO ADMINISTERHalifax, April 18.—The manager of 
the mill of the Dominion Textile Co., 
at Windsor, received orders today to 
close down the mill at this place. The 
reason assigned is shortage of help, 
it being Impossible to obtain suffici
ent labor to operate 
1ng basis. The loss financially 
sor will be greatly deplored

rchants and business men general-

WANT INFORMATION 
ABOUT C. P. RAILWAY

IS IN PROGRESSFLOUR MILL BURNED 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

THE SANATARIUMthat the m

the mill on a pay- 
to Wlnd- 

by the Argument In U. S. Supreme 
Court As To Knowingly 
False “Boosts” On Labels 
Of Patent Medicine Bottles.

Mexican Government Troops 
And Rebels Mixing It At 
Agua Prieta—Two Ameri
cans Shot By Stray Bullets.

Government Appoints The 
Commissioners For The 
Jordan Memorial Tubercu
losis Sanatorium.

Vancouver Board Of Trade To 
Ask Railway Commission 
For An Order For Statistics 
About Canadian Pacific.

A Kent & Co.’s Mills At Walker- 
ton, Ont., Completely De
stroyed Yesterday After
noon-Town Water Shut Off

°Aheeks ago the report had 
that the 

as at 
of

few weeks 
been circulated tnai 
close down, but it w 
strictly denied. Most 
will be provided with

in operation.

question 
"If th 

have a plan 
self t

should

mill would 
; that time 

the operators 
erk at

11*
}4work at Hall- 

other places where mills are
tien. The concern will (**»«■«» 

k now In process
Washington. Anri 13.—Does the 

Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906 pro
hibit knowingly false statements on 
labels about curative properties of 
medicines, or does It merely prohibit 
false statements' about the Ingredl-

Aitua Priria, avnaura, Mex., April 
13.—Via Douglas—The rebels have at
tacked Agua Prieta and a fierce bat
tle is In progress. Two Americans 
have been shot. One of these, E. W. 
Crow is dead and the oth 

has been taken

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 13—At a meet ins 

of the government of New Brunswick 
this rooming the following were ap^ 
pointed commissioners of the Jordan 
Memorial Sanatorium: Mrs. Jennette 
A. Jordan, Hon. J. D. Hazen. Hon. D.
V. Landry. Hon. A. R. MçLellsn, C,
W. Robinson, ford W. Sumner, Dr, 
A. F. McAvenney.

as the stoc 
disposed of. dra Walkerton, Ont., April 13.—The flour 

and roller mills of Kent ft Co. were 
completely destroyed by fire this 
afternoon. The fire originated In the 
purifying shaft and when discovered 
tiny jets of flame were spurting out. 
Palls of water were thrown on without 
checking the fire, and then the fire 
brigade was called out Owing to the 
water supply being shut off fluring 
some repairs to the main, a water sup 
ply was not available for nearly 
twenty minutes, and in that time the 
fire got so far beyond control tha 
was impossible to save anything. The 
loss on the building and contents was 
estimated tonight at about $14,000, 
with insurance of but $6,000.

Ottawa, April 13—At the meeting of 
the board of railway commissioners 
next Tuesday, the application of the 
Berliner Gramophone Company, of 
Montreal, for an order on the rail
way companies to place gramoph 
on the list of musical instruments 
at freight rates will be considered.

The Vancouver board of trade ask 
for an order showing the Canadian 
Pacific car mileage and revenues in 
passenger, freight, telegraph, mall and 
express, separately on its various Xll- 
vlslons and the number of passengers 
moved one mile.

The application regarding t*ie 
handling of cream as baggage or milk 
will also be heard.

LE SOLDIER WILL 
RECEIVE III HOIORS

ier, Ben Arm- 
to the hospi

tal seriously wounded. Both 
the American side of the 
were struck by stray bullets.

That question was argqed today be
fore the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Solicitor General I,eh in 
for the government argued that 
law should be given the 
terpretatlon, admitting that such In
terpretation would break 
tent medicine

line and
"the 

broader In
will be In state In All Saints chapel 
tomorrow evening from 8 to 9.30. The 
funeral will take place on Sat
urday moralng when all the troops of 
the garrison have been by special 
orders of the officer commanding the 
district requested to attend. The fir-

Funeral In Ouebeo-Entlre lhe “

Garrison Will Be Present. JSJSTSI SgL£. u.
O. (’., M. D. No. 7; Col. G. T. A. Ev- 
anturel, R. L.; Lt. Col. G. B. A. Jones, 
commanding 20th Infantry brigade: 

Col. R. E. W. Turner, V. C„ D. S. 
commanding 3rd cavalry brigade: 
Col. T. F. Wurtele, R. O. and Lt

Opposes Five Man RuleMajor General Wilson Will 
Be Given Great Military

up the pa- 
Mr. Leh-bueiuess.

ninnn said that Congress recognized 
lt was just as Important to c 
the curative effects as with 
gradients.

t it deal with 
the In-

Speaking to The Standard William Shaw, ex-M. 
P. P. and one of the best known and highly respected 
residents of this city, expressed himself yesterday as 
strongly opposed to Commission government for St. 
John. “I am opposed,” he said, “to the principle of 
five men having absolute control over the city’s affairs. 
Once in control and with the patronage in their own 
hands it would be difficult to dislodge them.

“From 1885 I devoted the best ten years of my 
life to the city, giving my whole time to the work of the 
Common Council, and I am convinced that the plan 
which it is now proposed to force upon the peo
ple would be no improvement on the present system.

“I do not believe,” added Mr. Shaw, “that one 
working man in ten would vote for a Commission if 
he looked carefully into the question and realized what 
he was voting for. If I were a young man I would 
get out and work actively against it.”

“ s M. Harkless. representing O. 
nson, whose indictment in the 

jeral Courts of Missouri was 
quashed on th** ground that the law 
did not prohibit misstatements as to 
the curative effect of medicines ar
gued that Congress could not enact 
a law which dealt with the curative 
effects of medicines. He said there 
would be no standard for Judging the 
curative effects.
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♦ ♦SCULPTOR DUSTEDQuebec, April 13.—Arrangements 
have been made for a great military 
funeral for the late Muj. Gen. Wilson, 
whose body will arrive In Quebec to
morrow, from Montreal. The remains

♦ NO PLANS AND ♦
LL SPECIFICATIONS. ♦♦O., ♦

IT MONTRERL “PRUDES'Lt. Fredericton, April 12.—Prln- ♦
♦ cl pall y because there were no ♦
♦ plans and specifications of the ♦
♦ proposed power works at Le- ♦ 
4* preuux, the Hydro-Electric ♦
♦ power bill wag
♦ the corporations committee ♦
♦ this morning.—The Telegraph. ♦ 

The Legislature of t
fused to adopt

promote

Col. W. C. H. Wood, R. O.

THE PRESS AND COMMISSION. thrown out by ♦Ottawa April 13.—Coeur De Lion 
MacCarthy, the sculptor is In Otta
wa and to a Canadian Press corres
pondent expressed considerable sur
prise at the sensation his statue, The

UNITED STATES EXPORT 
TRADE WAS VERY HEAVYOn Tuesday the ratepayers will vote at a plebiscite to place Bt. 

John under a commission of five men who are to be given absolute 
control of all the city owns. The people must go to the polls without 
any charter to guide them as to how this radical change will affect 
the management of civic affairs, without any information except that 
they are asked to place the government of St. John unreservedly in 
the hands of these commissioners to be elected for a term of years. 
The privilege granted to other cities of voting on the entire charter 
Is denied them. They must vote in (Tie dark. Under these circumstan
ces and In view of th? attempts which have been made In the past to 
control the Common Council, the attitude of the public press of the 

without It

the Prov- ♦ 
the Hy- ♦ 

wer bill because ♦ 
submitted

♦
♦ Ince re
♦ /dro-Ele<
♦ the
♦ plans und specifications.
♦ citizens of St. John should
♦ the same answer to the) advo- ♦
♦ cates of commission at the ♦
♦ polls on Tuesday. Their plans ♦
♦ and specifications for the gov- ♦
♦ eminent of this city under a ♦
♦ commission have not been ♦
♦ filed. No Charter, No Com- ♦
♦ mission!

Wave, has caused In Montreal. He 
says the sculpture to Aerely a high 
cla

Washington, April 13.—Exporta for 
the Mine months since the beglnnln 
of this fiscal year have exceeded 
ports by $440,000.000. which to greater 
than the total excess of exports for 
tin* Whole fiscal year 1909. Statistics 
for March show exports of $161,924,000 
as against $143,657,000 last year.

Importa for the mouth were $139,- 
000,000, as against $162,990.000 last 

r. Of all imports during March, 
per cent, were entered free of

The ♦ 
give ♦

sculpture is merely a 
ass work of art and only the ult 

prude could possibly see anything 
jectlonable in the art study which 
commended in the Montreal 
show recently. The Idea he emnt 
In the work to him was an uplift and 
he cannot, he says, fathom the ob
jections which caused Its removal 
from the window on St. Catherine 
ntreet, Montreal. Possibly, he thinks 
the objectors desired the female figure 
to appear In a harem sklrL

ins

bodied

Its lesson.
ton—The Telegraph and Times.

city Is not
For Commise
Against Commission—The Globe (Liberal); The Standard (Con

servative.)
♦

49.9♦♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Elliott Row, on 
April the 20th, 
o'clock, the com 

'Centre Tables, 
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further
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A. Chubtfs^Corn» 

22nd Inst., at 
will sell: — 
FIFTY ACRE F. 

House, containing 
house; one large 
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ance In pasture a 
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ment.
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tlon at Chubb'i 
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THAT VERY 
situated at laikev 
ond Road, contain 
60 acres clear, i 
land, balanc'd In ti 
House, 2 Barns : 
Splendid chance 

For further par 
F. L. POT1
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At Resident- 

Trueman, 
of Pitt, on Moi 
17th at 10 o’clo 
I am Instructed 

house consisting 
1er Top Desk. Ma 
tees, Wal. Parle 
English Plate (II 
robes. Sewing M 
Chair, Hat Tree, - 
B. R. Sets, Featl 

ngs. Dining. 
(•as Chandeliers, 
Curtains, Brussel 
Iron Bedsteads, 
o'clock one (h 
Cecillan Plano P 
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I am Instructed 
to sell by Public 
Corner, on Satur 
15th, at 12 o’clo» 
fine Self-Contalne« 
Ing 11 Rooms— 
Concrete—all w 
and In fine repair 
the best resident! 
No. 65 Wright sir 
lug Lot adjointe ~ 
more or less, 
poon from 2.30 to 

For further par 
Appl 
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Ca
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, TENDERS Wit 
the undersigned i 
April 17th. 1911, 
completion of a A 
Sunday School B 
ton, N. B., acco 
specifications, to 
of the undersign» 
of H. H. Mott, Ar» 

The lowest or 
essarily accepted 

HARRY H 
Room 0

C
Cl

PROPERTY Ft
D(

Tenders will I 
purchase of the 
(Including the sh 
show cases) and 
netted therewith, 
of the bridge 
tv of Victoria, oc» 
Stanley Sutton 
death. Tenders 
noon of Monday 
next, to H. N. 
William S. Sutto 
Mrs M. Stanley 
The property is 
title can be given 

The highest 
necessarily acce| 

Dated this lltfc 
1911.

at .

ESTATE M. 1

APPLICATION

April 
tendent and mati 
dustrlal Home, e 
ried or single pe

nk, vMr' (be

# : I
THK STA1 14, 1611.8 , FRIDAY, . .« »lit ■ 'y-m - -■

DR. J. W. DANIEL, M.P., TALKS 
ON WORK OF THE SESSION

The Perfume Store
- -

NOT WATC* 
■OUTLITtJust Received

A HOT BATH FOR A CENTA new stock of the leteat end 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invito you to call an# win 
pie them, aa they comprla# the 
very eweeteat edeurp.

BARDSLEVS FMARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

St. John Member of Opinion that Reciprocity 
Agreement Should be Laid Over Until the 
People have had an Opportunity to Make 
their Wishes Known.

WITH

$1.00 Gas
& JtV Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P. for St. John, 

arrived home from Ottawa yesterday, 
and when seen by a reporter, discuss
ed at some length the work of the 
session, referring 
reciprocity agree 
should be laid t 
the people an opportunity 
their wishes known In regart 

"Parliament. ' he said, "is 
the sixth month of the sessio 
yond passing 
the public services, an

tly of a private character.
to show for the 

spent. This is owing, of course, li
the reclpnfctty agreement being 
sprung ou Parliament and the coun
try so unexpectedly, and being of such 
wide reaching influence not only 
the present, but also of the future 
Canada, it is only natural that Parlia
ment. and especially the opposition in 
Parliament, should scrutinize its pro
visions most minutely, show its likely 
results In operation, and plainly say 
so. if in their opinion. It should not 
be iu the best Interest of the coun-

Daulel said it was Itnpos 
when parliament will 
whether it will prorogue at 
but instead be dissolved and 
made to the people.
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uda has been a 
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on, and ha
lations for 
some bills

has not since Can- 
confederation," he ad- 
a complicated condl- 

Ottawa. Our gov-

g pu

pledged to Taft to put 
ng through; meanwhile the 
States Congress fall 

II and a new party comes 
in a new house at Washington,- and 
it Intends to make many change 
the tariff, not contemplated by 
President The opposition thinks the 
agreement van wait till Congress 
shows Its hand, or the people be con
sulted in the matter. Then there Is 
the difficulty of going to the country 
until after the census Is taken and ;« 
redistribution bill passed, so that the 
west can obtain the representation It
Is entitled to.______

"It would 
would suffer 
withdrawn

Connected with the Kitchen Boiler
lQtOsome upprrle servie 

Is not much It only takes a few minutes to heat the water for 
your bath. Just put on the heat and by the time you are 
ready the Water will be piping hot, and when you have 

Jinished bathing there will be more than enough for 
the other members of the household.

tin*
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IN °of

EASTER JEWELRY
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest.
Jewelry we h 
Season. Coi 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plalu. green 
and chaste gold.

appear that no interest 
if (his agreement were 

for the present, the gov
ernment get its supply and the House 
prorogue and let the members go 
home and attend to their busln 
Parliament could meet again in 
fall, pass a redistribution hi 
go to the country for a verdict. Mean
while the people would be hearing 
reciprocity discussed In all Its bear
ings. would be educated on the sub
ject. and when voting time < ornes 
would be able to give an independent 
and intelligent answer to the most 
vitally important question they have 
ever had to decide -one affecting 
only the material present, but also the 
political future."
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tinte Confederation, slue 
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law, the fiscal 
ad» is lost, we no 
own Mettra In that respect, 
be subject to the wishes and 
of the United States in dealt 
other countrl 
those Items 
the agreement.
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IndA. POYAS, ep
loWatchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street. These Heaters we offer In several styles, the heating 
oapaolty varying from 30 to OO gallons an hour.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

Price $15.00 Each"The people of the United States 
as individuals are among the most 
pleasant in the world to meet and,as 

1 sociale with and do business with, and 
j they and we get along 
together and have a 

; sped for each other.
; States as a

Park Drue Store, entirely different proposition, and hi*
: tory shows, and not very ancient hls-

312 Brussels St Phone 2298 tory ‘‘ither- ,hat u ls aggressive in Jl< orusscis ai. rnone ava Ma poll,.v bv no meau6 alway, modf61
! in its demands, and firm and uncom- 

|y* _ ! promising In its methods of obtaining
IXIÏlg ueoree i,s demands and desires.

"This was very well shown In the 
g} g reasons which were given for the

I nmnarmn 1, lYinrll abrogation Of the old reciprocity tiea
VVI VIIUUVII I Will. ,v of IS.-,4. it was never suggested by 

any one that Canada had not strictly 
kept every letter of that treaty, but 
because, owing to financial reasons 

An exquisite, fine made pearl enam- and the necessity cf raising a larger 
elled Brooch. The centre shows the revenue to carry on the operations of 
arm. of England, Scotland and Ire- eovenmiMil. the duly on manufartur- 

. . . articles not mentioned In the trea-land, encircled by a pearl band. This ,v at all wus increased, the United 
Brooch will be here early in June, j States complained and made that a 
We offer it for , principal reason for abrogating the

I treaty, and it was so abrogated, 
tory repeats itself. The present pact 
Is very similar to the old treaty, the 
policy of the U. 9. towards us has 
changed, it desires our market 
only for its surplus food products, 
also /or Its manufactured artic 

If It

COME IN END SEE THEM IN OPERATIONTHE FINANCESmost admirably 
most mutual re- 

The United 
ernment and one ,-r 
8 of the world is an

JUST ARRIVED. The Saint John Railway Company SHOWROOMS
, Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

Public Accounts Committee 
Entirely Satisfied With 
Manner In Which The Pro
vince Accounts Are Handled

Canadian Officers
For the Coronation

ELLEN HOLDS 
OUT BIO HOPE 

FOR THE HUB

TO ARBITRATE 
COKE STRIKEFredericton. April 13.—The Public 

fe before its ml- 
d the following re-

Accounts commlttr 
journment pre 
port to the H

Committee Room, April 12, 1911— 
Your committee to which was refer
red the public accounts and the re
port of the auditor general for the 
year ended 31 et October 1

That they have carefully examined 
the statements of receipts and expen
ditures appearing in the auditor 
eral s report, and have given the ex
penditures on roads and bridges 
cularly a detailed and critical examin
ation. Your committee would especial-

eeente

List Of Those Who Will Accompany The Canadian Contin
gent To The Crowning Of King George Announced By 
Militia Department — Col. McLean To Command.

Ilis-
Minister Of Labor Decides To 

Establish Arbitration Board 
To Consider Claims Of 
Western Coal Miners.

Aprn 18.'—At the request of 
the striking coal miners at Fernle and 
1* rank, B. C., Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, minister of labor, tonight de
cided to establish a board of arbi- 
t rat ion to settle the differences be
tween the strikers and the western 
coal operators’ association. The min
ister of labor received a 
from the men tonight asking 
establish the board and namli 

J. Carter, cf distr 
M. W. cf A. as their representa-

Immedtately on the receipt of the 
ssage Mr. King wired the western 

coal operators’ association, asking 
them to name their member of the 
hoard. Two members will then ap
point a third member. Should they not 
be able to agree on a chairman the 
minister will name one at once 

In view of the fact that the opera
tors’ association wired the minister 
on Monday that they had previously 
offered arbitration to the men. It Is 
not expected that they will oppose the 
board, but will appoint their repre
sentative at once. If no hitch occ 
the board should be at work by T

70 TIGER TEA COUPONS,
ast. beg tc

or for 15c. in stamps and 40 Coupons 
or for 30c. in Postage Stamps.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO„ Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John. N.B., Can.

but Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 13—The following list 

ation conti ii- 
press by the 
afternoon : 
officers. Mar- 
following list 

nd corps of the 
-nd appointment

menu, °m'er re*‘-1 President Of N.Y., N.H., And
Ottawa ll OPSSSr&ZZ. ° ' Hart,ord Says Boston’s Op- 

' portunity To Become The
enii. w H'Downey-,l8t Bp ■ Brork" Greatest Port Is At Hand.

Lt. “C" company
Capt. C. F. Const 

Kingston.
Officer commanding 1 

"sub section" officers W 
command.

MaJ. A. J. Vannas (rand (\ of G. 
divisional Intelligence ofllcer.

Regimental Staff-Major W. R.
I*aug. C. E., Toronto, Adjt. Dismount
ed troop*: Lt. Col. B. T Fotherlng- 
ham. A. M. C\. Toronto, medical offi
cer. dismounted troops.

Major R. H. Laban, 13th Rgt, Harn- 
raaod A company.

Capt. c. p. Zelgler. 29th Rgt., Galt,
Ontario. Lt. A company Infantry.

Lt. 8. C. S. Kerr. 10th Rgt. 
impany infantry.
O. D. McLaughlin,

and it is going to 
This agreement is 
that direction.
"When Mr. Fielding laid the agree

ment before parliament on Jan. 26th 
last he appeared to take to himself 

credit for being so successful 
IBHi^HBcheduhi 

of articles for the free list, giving 
the impression that it was his great 
diplomatic skill that secured the re
sult. It was rather cruel therefor»» 
of Pres. Taft to say as lie did, that 
he offered complete and absolute free 
trade in everything to Canada. The 

j difficulty w ith lui commissioners,
I therefore, was not in trying to get, 

but in knowing what to refuse. Taft's that accounts were 
offer was commercial union, or un- payment until after 
restricted reciprocity, a policy that fiscal year the audit 
when adopted by the Liberal party questioned on that _ M 
many years ago was denounced by that he had no such instructions or 
Blake as meaning annexation to the suggestions from any person :
U. S. and caused him to leave his knew if no such practice and 
party. When the country got an op- a matter of fact all 
portunity It condemned it utterly, and Paid as promptly as Is consistent with 
it probably will this pact when the careful and accurate audit.

offers. Your committee has pleasure
acceptance of this agreement commending the manner In which 
Prime Minister bears striking auditor general's report is compiled 

Black of steadL a,,d printed and the plain way in 
faatness of putpos»- or stability of which the various statements are set 
character, because it Is taking the forth. We would recommend however 
exactly opposite view- of his duty in that in future reports the expenditures 
dealing.with the V. 5.. which he took ordinary bridges be so made up 
a few short years ago when advoeat- that the amounts severally paid tc 
ing the National Transcontinental structural superintendents be required 
Railway. At that time he stated that *o lender separate expense accounts 
he had always admired their (Am. for each bridge. Your committee has 
people) many strong qualities. But I pleasure In adding in this connection 
haxe found In the short experience tha1 in all the many bridge and road 
iluring which it has been my privilege accounts critically examined not only 
and my fortune lo be placed at the by the members of the committee, but
head of affairs, by the votes of th * as well, on our request, by the rêpre
Canadian people, that the best and sentatlvee of the several constliu- 

ost effective way to maintain friend- flutes, not an errer, overcharge or 
with our American neighbors Is Irregularity was discovered, 
absolutely Independent of them. In connection with the s 

■••I think that is a wise attitude for “f territorial reven
those who point the destinies of Can- on page 3. of 1910 report, you
•da to maintain—It is the safe attl- mlttee would recommend that 
tude. it will be a pity and 1 believe a stumpage 
disaster to depart from It. So even the original 
if one were sure reciprocity would original lessee 
materially benefit the country, there appear in the 
would still remain the question Is the name of the payee, 
the price not too high?' The statement having been l

"After all la said and done the home by one of the members for Victoria 
market is the best and most valuable that the province did not receive full 
market; our people are everywhere value for the expenditure of <3,171.87 
doing well and even the east, is be- in opening up roads on settlement 

I ginning to feel the Impulse from the lands In that county, your committee 
growing and prospering west, and to had the hon. surveyor general and 
share in that prosperity and our man- Mr. W. W. Melville, the commissioner 
u facturer» and others even here In St. In charge, appear before the commit 
John are sending their goods in In tee with plans, surveys and full state- 
creasing quantities to the prairie prov- ments and vouchers of work done. At- 
inces of the Northwest. Why sud- ter thorough examination of same and 
denly disturb all this growing inter- from stauments made by those re- 
provincial trade and compel us to spouslbl* for and engaged upon the 
trade with our neighbors to the south, work your committee are satisfied that 
when natural feeling and patriotic de- the said work was well and economic- 
sire to make of Canada a great united ally executed, and better work accom- 
cuuntry from the Atlantic to the Pa- pllshed and at less coat than If same 
rifle would both Induce us to do our had been undertaken by ttnder and 
trade east and west among our own contract.
people. How great that trade Is can To the provlncia* secretary and the 
be understood when we remember surveyor general, who assisted bv their 
that the field crops of Canada alone attendance and explanations; to Dr. 
last year amounted to <631,690,000, Anglin, eupt. of the provincial hospl- 
amt of that vast amount no less than tal: to the chief engineer, Wetmore- 
<429,642,406 were consumed In Can- and the secretary of the board of 

d made u considerable item in works; the auditor general and the as
ter-provincial trade. sistant auditor; and to the members

"In other words we ourselves con- of the House who. at the request of 
sumfe 80 per cent, of our agricultural the committee, attended to give de- 
products. and all this fuss Is made sired explanations regarding expendl- 
over the odd %0 per cent." lures In their counties; your commit-

Asked if he had any Idea of when tee are deeply Indebted and would ex- 
parliament would be prorogued, Dr. press Us thanks.

the first step in of officers for the Co 
gent was handed to t 
militia department this 

('orenation contingent,
Itime Provinces. In the’
Is given the name un 
officer and his runk a 
on the contingent.

Lt. Col. Hugh 11. McLean. R. OJ 
St. John, X. H.--Officer commundl 

ngent, with temporary rank

( apt. W. A. McKee, 19th Batterv C.
F. A.. Monet c n, X. B —Left Meld Bat 
tery Artillery

MaJ. A. O. Fages, R. C. R.. Halifax 
Staff officer regimental staff.
U. Col, G. L F. Foster. P. A. M.

G. , Halifax—Principal medical officer 
regimental staff.

Lt. Col.

he"

DIED. commend the businesslike system 
audit and payment inaugurated by 

1 board of works and auditor gen
eral in connection with these ac- 

detall of 
sworn to

cf

In obtaining a numerousFOLEY—In this city on the 13th 
widow of the late 

ey. leaving two sons 
and three daughters to mourn their

Fuuet&l on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
her late residence 302 
street. Friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon 
their sincere thanks to the 

sympathy shown 
t bereavement.

Rifles.
gntlne, R. C. H. A..Inst., Mary, 

icbacl Fol counts. The fact that every 
labor and material must be 
by the superintendent in charge as
sures honest returns and the system of 
paying for all labor and other ac

uta by Individual cheques received 
tiallriod endorsatlon cf every 

r of the committee.
It having been publicly Intimated 

purposely held for 
• the close of the 
tor general was 
point. He stated

M Boston, April 13,—Boston's oppor- 
ery t unit y is at hand to become the lead- 
ir ° ; Ing seaport on the Atlantic and gate

way to European ports, according to 
President Chae. 8. Mellon, of the New 

Hartford

horse artlll 
estern Ontaof

Brus*'e™ telegram 
him to 

ng Secy, 
theA let 18 ofYork, New Haven and 

road, who addressed the members of 
the Boston Chamber of Cominerc»» at 
the banquet at which ho was the chief 
guest this evening.

Mr. Melleu urged that Boston should 
rise to the occasion, deepen her harbor 
channels and furnish better dockin 
facilities and build a dry dock big 
enough to accommodate the present 
day ocean liner.

"The apathy of others is your oppor
tunity,” said Mr. Melleu in urging Im
mediate action. “Boston." lio said, 
"Is not only the capital of Massachu
setts. It Is also the capital of New 
England- what Interests Boston inter
ests all New England as well. It i»| 

argest city on this continent 
nearest to England, and 1 believe al
ways to remain so. and no combina
tion of steamship or railroads Is go
ing (o he allowed to overcome It by 
artificial arrangements of their sched 
ules of charges, that natural advant 
age your proximity to the trade of 
thet world gives you the right to en
joy. Now has come about a condition 
where within the evblution of the 

business
can be cared for by y» 
being built, and stiU larger ones are 

t to come, and If you provide the 
rs for their actximmoffatlon and a 

dry dock for their repair, you can 
have a call upon them for Boston as 
against your only rival, New York, and 
I hope you will not hesitate until the 
are provided for at 
New York’s back 
Point.

“Instead of selling and leasl 
long terms

Rail- IT.
tu

ny friends for 
ni in their reeeu Ilton officer »S. J. R. Sircom. C. A. P. 

H . ^ Halifax—Paymaster regimentalthat he 
that as 

accounts are Lt. F. G. MacDonald, 78th Regt., Pic- 
B On Infantry.

Toronto#. I-», f. u. .Macuonaid. 
tou, N. 8.—Lt. B. Co., Infantry.

('apt. A. A. Durkee. 7th Heavy Bri
gade, Halifax—Lt. heavy battery 
section artillery.

Lt. 8. H. Plueo, 14th Hussars, Mid
dleton Lt. A. Squadron, cavalry.

MaJ. C, Leigh. 4th Heavy Brie 
» 'harlottetown—Officer 
heavy battery.
(Sup) Artillery:—-

Officers Que 
R. Roy. M. V. 
mand, Quebec.
Officers

MaJ°°

Glasses (apt.^ 31st Rgt,
Owen Sound. IA. B company in-occasion

"The 
by the 
testimony to bis utter

InYOU WILL SEE 
Better and took bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by D. BOYAN- 
ER, Scientific Opti
cian. 38 Dock Street. 
Ootlce Exclusively.

try.
Lt. V. B. Lindsay 

Lt. V. company rifles.
('api. P. H. Anderson, C. O. C., Lon

don. Lt. D company composite.
Lt. F. S. Allan. 48th Regt. To 

Lt. D Company, composite.
14. Col. V. A. 8. Williams 

HC. I)., Toronto, officer commanding 
mounted troo 

Major D.

the
. 2nd llgL Toronto,

eav.v Brigade.
commanding

the 1 day next at the latest.
bee command 
O—A.

mmand Col. A. 
D. C. (5. C. «

. A.D.C.

COLBAT RAILWAY 
TO BE PBSHSE0

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS

•ops.
Foster,commanding dismounted1 16th Battery, C.F. 

A. Guelph, officer commanding field 
battery artlllerrSharpies, R. C. A„ Que

bec Quartermaster regimental staff.
MaJ. T. A. Vieil. 6th Regt. Artillery 

Quebe» Officer commanding artlllerv.
Capt. W. D. Bi re hell, 5th Regt.,Mont

real Lt. A. Co.. Infantry.
Lt. A. E. Rout hier, 

bec LL 1). Co., infantry.
MaJ. D. Watson, 8th Regt.. Quebec 

- Officer commanding C. Co., rifles.
MaJ. J. N. R. Guay. C. A. 8. C.. Que 

bec- Officer commanding D. Co.( oo*n-

MaJ. M. Lauterman. A. M. V. (at
tached 6th Hussars), Montreal—Medi
cal officers mounted troops.

Lt. G.B. Bouchard, 86th Regt., Three 
Rivers—Lt. D. Co., (composite.)

MaJ. M. A- Plche, P. V. O., Quebec, 
(command Montreal)—Veterinary of
ficer. mounted troops

14. Col. E. M. Renouf, 2nd Heavy 
Brigade Artillery. Montreal—Officer 
commanding artillery, horse, field and

Capt. J. J. Creel man, 3rd Battery. 
C. F. A., Montreal—Lt. Field Battery 
Artillery.

Lt J. D. Armour, 21st Battery C. F. 
lount, Montreal, 
w. McLean, 16th Dragoons.

ry.
1*. j. K h. McCarthy, 

ga Horse, Toronto, Lt.
«•uvalry.

Lt- R. Hilller, 1st Hussars, London, 
Lt. B Squadron, cavalry.

Officers Military District No. II)—
capt. A. W. Morley. 90th Regt Win

nipeg. Lt. B Company, Infantry.
Capt. A. C. Gray. 18th Mounted 

Rifles, Winnipeg. Adjutant Cavalry.
Capt. H. D. B. Ketchen, Struthcona 

Horse. Winnipeg. Adjutant Mounted 
Troops.

MaJ. R. A. Carman. 16th Light Horse, 
Regina, 8ask., officer commanding 
cavalry.

Officers Military District No. 11:—
Lt. R. P. Clark, 5th Regt. Artillery, 

Victoria. Lt. Garrison Artllle
MaJ. W.

Vancouver,
Coy. infantry.

Offic.r Mill

9th MlssiRsau- 
A Squadron,

steamship larger units than 
rivals are Ontario Government Line Will 

Take Over Competitor For 
$250,000—Means Electrifi
cation Of Many Lines.

Toronto, On!.. April 13 —The Tern- 
lRkamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
road Commission will pur» hase for 
<250,00(1 the Nlplssing Railway Com
pany. The road at present runs from 
Cobalt to Halley bury, and has been 
quite a competitor to the Govern 
ment’s Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario railroad. One of the result
ant benefits will be that the K 
Lake branch, the Halleybury spur, 
and the new I.lskeard spur can all 
bo electrified which will be a great 
advantage. The company’s «-barter 

horized It to build along the 
Shore of I^tke TemLskumin 
Quebec border.

6h°
»th Reel.. QueCe

statement 
set forth

paid by other than 
. the name of the 

of the lands

yet
pie

hat may yet be 
joor, Montauk

should 
report. In addition to wh

ng for 
aterfront in South 

take back what
your wi 

should
ad y disposed of and 

roof structures on 
dredging for any 

md leave

m, you
you have alre 
build modern fire 
the piers, finish 
steamship yet 
ample margin o

------------- jiy.
H. Hart McHarg, 6th Regt. 

officer commanding "B"
18 Union Street

Phone133 » Pi
the

projected, a1 
nf safety for

crease hi size yet to come.
"You have an opportunity in pro
ving a dry dock of sufficient size 

to take care cZ the modern steamships 
now building to attract them here as 
against any other port and you should 
be up and doing before your rivals do 
lt for you.

"The railroad facilities are such 
here that you can deliver the first 
class steamship travel In New York 
by way of Boston quicker than the 
steamships can deliver it in New York 
direct. There is no excuse for the 
building of a port at Montauk Point 
to expedite (he traus-Atlantic busi
ness unless it be that you are not 
awake td your opportunities and again 
to allow others to profit by your In
activity.

"The arrangements of our company 
are such that I feel I am not at all e a
drawing upon my imagination when I
say we are practically In an alliance . bUMM WBftmuX. ■ aflfl?
îllrnumh. N«Y^n^,bM!«1ÏÏ|. j SS

tary District No. 12:— 
Lt. G. A. Buchanan. 23r»l Alberta, 

.Lt. "B" Squadron Rangers, Plncher 
(’reek. Alu., cavalry.

Mrs; Mary Foley.
The death of Mrs. Mary Foley took 

place at her home 302 Brussels street 
yesterday. The deceased was the 
widow ofi the late Michael Foley and 
had -a large circle of friends and ac- 
quainUuves iu St. John who will 
learn of her death with regret. Two 
sous, William of Boston and Michael 
or this city, besides three daughters. 
Mrs. John Doherty, Agnes and .Mary

out North 
g to the

Villi

A.. Westm 
nat. c.

Waterloo.
Officer commanding “A" squadron. 

Caval

road which we 
with the New 
through tin* G-and Outrai station In
vestment and our recent arrangements 
regarding thé B. and A. and Rutland 
roads and I feel more than certain 
within no great while we shall have 

intimât»* arrangements with 
Canadian lines. In view of which 
there Is promise of a business such, 
as we have never before been 
to «-onslder In the way of cargo 
such steamships as shall seek 
port.’’

Jointly building 
Central RailroadYork

ry.
Capt.

Richmond.
Lt. "A" squadron Cavalry.
(’apt T. Guerin. 17th Hussars, Mont

real.
Officer commanding “B" squadron 

Cavalry.
Lt. R B. B. Rattray, 10th Hussars. 

QuQebee.
Lt. B" squadron Cavalry.
MaJ. (V F. Wylde, A. C. M.

w. “D" company "Comporte." 
Officers Eastern Ontario com

mand:—
Capt. L. 8. Maeoun. 6th Th* P. L.

J. R. McLeod, llth Hussars,
I

►ig^Pulled A. Knife. __
Joseph-Dixon, an old offender, was abb

f»»ucreated last evening by Officer 
of the Northern division polie»», on a 
charge of drunkenness. He attempt
ed to resist when first placed In 
charge, but the handcuffs were soon 
brought into play and he was taken 
to the North End stall»:]. He is 
charged with being drunk and threat
ening to eul the police officer.

ada înl till.

, Moat-

1
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EM
m



HER KNACK OF MAKING FRIENDS 
HELPS HUSBAND WIN HIGH OFFICE NEWS BUDGET 

FROM HAMPTON
Improvements Being Made to 

ICR. Station — Ne« Resid
ents for Shire Town of Kings 
—Social and Personal News

'I money toloan

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
amoutiis to suit applicants.
K. Armstrong, Rltehi„ Building, 
cess Street, tit. John.

B r!eaf f
Vpr!2

Hampton, Kings County, April 13.— 
Mrs. W. Q. Watson, of tiackvllle, for
merly Miss Grace Paisley. spent the 
last week-end with her friend, Mrs. 
T. W. Barnes, and became the guest 
of honor at a gathering of friends on 
Friday evening. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. R. A. March, Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield, Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. Mrs. 

am Langatroth, Mrs. E. Hooper, 
H. C. Rice, and MUs Margaret 

very dainty repast was 
he dining room, and all 

thoroughly enjoyed the sociable rela
tions called forth by the occasion. 
Almost all present were schoolmates 
or college graduates of the chief lady

R. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to attend to-ouy special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
rty years experience.)
161 Germain Street.

Telephone 1498

(Thi
Addre

Willi 
M rs.
Evans. A

rad in t
MOTELS

THE ROYAL
5y'V

SAINT JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

gut
Last Saturday 

High School girls w 
played a match of 
the same number of you
The “

their principal, J. B. De 
also acted as referee of 
The line-up was as 

Hampton.

five of the Hampton 
went to Sussex and 

’ basket ball with 
ladles be-

mgh

. . , <S' a

UR to the Sussex 
visitors were accompanied by 

l-ong. who 
ee of the game, 
follows: —

Sussex.

Hotel DufferinT

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND ..
Defence.

Marguerite Adams . . .Marv
Cora Bennett..............Hazel Xi

Centre.

WANTED.
Allison.

rmstrong WANTED—A second hand bread 
baker. Apply to J. R. lzzard, 21 Ham
mond street, Indlantown, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

CLIFTON HOUSEVivien Fowle Sarah GormanVorwards.
Mabel Crandall 
Gladys Smith

core at the close stoml 25 for 
The

Marguerite Jonah 
.... Alice Leak

M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. ft.

WANTED.—Fur the season of 1911, 
a good portable mill, to manufacture 
lumber and laths. Parties Interested 
will please correspond with 

Pulp ft Paper Co. St.

Pton and 9 for Sussex.
Hampton girls were most bountifully 
entertained at luncheon, and through
out their stay, and their 
Mabel Crandall, was pre 
an excellent Easter cake, 
orated.

It is already known that at least 
three new families will make their 
home at Hampton this season. Mr. 

tan, the well known insurance 
of St. John, has purchased the 
Flewwelllng hous* and property, 

and will occupy it shortly.
Benj. Fielding, also 

man of St. John, with 
occupy the house and pre

Argument Heard lYesterday in 'Irs- Knui,l’‘ "'iniama. on Kverett st„
4 Hampton station, which has been the

Damage Suit Against Don- bo,ne, Of Mrs. Barney Brannan. and 
3 her daughter. Mrs. McDonough and

aldson Line—Court will Con fTily- for ,he i,asl ,h,ve years, but
who are now removing to the city.

sider Before Giving Decision , A, Mr HoU- u,so the insurance
______  3 business in St. John, Is said to have

Fredericton, April 11-The supreme ,ake“ prenl!sf8 fof the season, 
court has udjourne.i .ill Saturday at There will be a few changes of resl- 
11 o'clock when judgment In the d''!ta 'V-?0;. Hmry ( owati- °r the G.
Speardakes case will be given and (,. I- lew welling store, takes up his

The Court was engaged all morning -‘Vr nHu<,ld!''k H,0U8e- V«V
argument in the appeal case îj186 road; 11 r Brewster, the travel- 

mpbell vs. Donaldson et al. The *nK. ge^etary of the I. O. G. T„ re 
is one of cross appeal. In the îî°V|?,iîllB famJy ,he s,atlon to 

one F. R. Taylqr moved to set aside he Village and will occupy the Wal- 
tbe verdict ent.red for plaintiff. Both r hw‘!Je,JU?,lhbel?,t" £he
cases were argued together. Justice V , ,a 1, tltore’ J" Wra- Smith, who has 
McKeown took no part, as it was his l? d ^ pr2Perty 6n 8tation road, to 
decision from which appeal is taken I‘rank Mafph‘‘rson, the merchant tail- 
Campbell Instituted action against °r; 80es *° ,he P^™18®8 va^ted by 
Donalds,,,, e, al. claiming damages in * ?VeJ.,he hard*;are 8tortl
const quence of injuries received bv “ " '."s Th\Siî l°n’j*h<l1 b'llld' 
him on 23rd of November. 1909. while L"? ,Mr’ bmi,b buik a,ld elaborately 
assisting in tin- discharge of a cargo ,tted up a f®ft yParK ti*u Other 
of coal from the steamship Alraora Ganges and removals are anticipated.
The rope controlling the bucket broke , asi,en«Prt’ on westbound trains, 
and the bucket, striking Campbell , ° haVv,t0 RPt ofr at Hampton, have 
hurled him down on the wharf, from f?r ypars beim .*rea,ly «n™1" enienced, 
which he sustain*d serious injury. , ,101 ,havirg <heir limbs endangered 
The defendant claimed that they were the absence of a platform east-
not the parties responsible under law X\ai]d ,of. ,b® road lea^8 'he
and also that the plaintiff was guilts * he V!la<r® Especially was
of contributory negligence ,b*8 ,be case wi,b the C. P. R. trains

The plaintiff claim- d damage!, both whose firsl 0,af8 ,lln1nR nnd Pullman 
at common law and under .he Work- fars 'pry rartdy rorJIH within rea, h- 
men's Compensation Ac,, but at the ,nR di8,anr® of a platform, and the 
trial the former was abandoned and ' ipen;barkatlon had tc be made by 
the Act alone depended upon. Judge st‘pping ,ou' aad down some three 
McKeown gave a verdict in favor of or ,fVllr fppt .c,f a ,0"Kh and often 
plaintiff for sixty thne weeks' wages muddy spo'. between the main and 
at $7.50, making a total of $472 50 rpar "nPS- 1 omplaluts have been com- 
wlth leave to the plaintiff to move the™” ®noaKb for y«*ars. but "<* until 
full court to increase the compensa- lh, w.eek. has n,,y movement bee), 
lion to one hundred weeks, or a ver- ,1,ade 10 iniP,OVf> conditions. Tester- 
diet of $750. the defendant at the d5y a rPpa‘,r "fin and a large gang 
sam, time having the right to move cf nu'n. mad® lll,‘ firRt move toward !
to set aside the verdict or for a new ITmedy,I‘R ,be niatt,‘r- and by nigh: T0 LET.—Self contained brick 
trial. Argumt , .vos concluded at fmbeïs‘‘and’fllk'd to ' 'lmllsc- 3;;s Vnlon street, consisting of
■toon. Court considers. 'r three hund'ed ,1,“, ,e/,s V70 <,,evP° ro“n,s ^ it

o re eîve file nlankinc or „ « V - ■. ati.ta and all modern conveniences.
r IdankinB of a firsl i„spW,o„ Tin «lays atul Fridays 3 to

class platform. Now a series of lamps n m Annlv to I'd ward Hn«n ixn
new^'work MS85 t ^,'£7 S‘ ^ ‘

Ab rear platform was extended 
southwesterly to the read crossing 
the middle of the square and filled in 
with ashes aud some yard grading

MRS. CARTER H. HARRISON.
Mrs. Harrison, whose husband has again been chosen by the 

of Chicago to fill the mayoralty chair. Is possessed of much « harm of per 
son and manners. It Is said that, she has been of great service to Mayor 
Harrison by her tactfulness as hostess and her knack of making friends 
of those who for political or for other reasons might be antagonists of 
her husband. She Is a musician of no mean ability and is distinctly witty.

- i Bt.
tieu George,?" Better New Than Ever.r captain. Miss 

sented with 
nicely dec-

N.

VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALE
>7 KING STREET. BT. JOHN. N. * 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor».

A. M. PHILP», Manager.

Title Hotel Is under new man» 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
inDECISION SITU»

III SPEW CE
PRDROGITIDN OF CHINES—latest im 

my shop a
uine needl kin
lng machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

X m 
Gen-Uilprn nd save $1 

es aud oil, all».
C». £R.THE LEGISLATURE Bath»

an Insure 
his family will 

mises of FOR SALE.—I have a number of 
e bred large 
sale. Bred f

white Yorkshire pigs 
rom some of the best 

prize winning herds In Canada. Some 
as early as 21st March. Any person 
wishing to purchase, address Alfred 

lipp. Central Hampstead.

for MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD antf 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

PÎCTLJRE^rRAMÎlNG

Provincial House was form
ally Prorogued Yesterday 
Morning-139 Bills Passed 
During Session.

Address

R. S

ANOTHER LOT of ripe, 
da Oranges. Just arrived f 
$1.00 per basket. .1.
Tel. Main 584 or 670.

nice Florl- 
or Easter 

8. Gibbon ft Co. ‘Pht:>b 1613-1 1. l2w-12mo-M35

Fredericton, April 13.—The House 
met at 8.45 a. m. At 9 His Honor tl*e 
Lieutenant Governor came into th“ 
< liamber and assented to bills passed 
during tin- session and prorogued the 
House with the following speech : 
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tne 

Legislative Assembly :
"1 desire to thank yni for the cl 

attention which you 
general business of the session, as 
well as those special matters which i 
have submitted for your consideration 
and I also thank you for the liberal 
provision which you have made for 
public works, education and other im
portant services of the province.

"In now relieving you from further 
attendance upon your legislative du
ties, I have to congratulate» you upon 
the conclusion of your labors and I 
take leave of you with most sincere 
wishes for your individual happiness 
and prosperity." 

lerk

Musical Instrument* 
Repaired

FOR SALE—A l farms la New Bruns
wick. from 80 to 500 acres; good 
buildings, plenty of water, pasture 
and wood. Suitable for sheet» 
tie and mixed farming. We 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson | 
street. St. John.

hearing 
of fa

!>. cat 
solicit viol;

stringed
NS.

im
MANDOLINES, and all

Instiuments aud 
SYDNEY GIBBS. ley

lia
thehave given

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look tike new 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd„ 6t. John,
‘N. B.FOR SALE.—One carriage, 

cart. Enquire 138 Duke St., West.
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

FARMS FOR SALE.—Over
hundred to select from. Almost 
location desired. Acreage from six 
six hundred. The New Brunsw 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 
of prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
great opportunities and amazing bar
gains. Alfred Burley. Real Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phoue 
890.

any Everything in wood and glass foe 
c to building. MURRAY A GREGORY Lift, 
ick SL John. N. B.

ne par ponstble 
plaintiff 

>ry negligence, 
tiff claim d

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. &

announced that it was 
>nor s pleasure that the I»egl8- 
Assembly be prorogued until 
ay, the 11th of May next.

Hie Honor was accompanied by a 
slating of Sheriff Howe of

The c 
His Honor’s 
lative

A fine Assortment of Jewelry
staff con
York county; Dr. Wainwrlght of this 
city as coroner, and R. 8. Barker, pri 
vate secretary.

The session lasted for six weeks 
and one day, and during Its course 

hundred and thirty-nine bills were 
entered, nine of which were with
drawn and one hundred and thirty 
passed, in many ways it has been 
one of the most Important sessions of 
the Legislature In some years, the 
legislation passed including some Im
portant measures. Including the 
to prohibit the exportation of pulp 
wood cut on the crown lands ot the 

vince for manufacture outside the 
•minion of Canada.
Following the completion of the 

business of the session last night, an 
hour was spent In Jollification in the 
assembly chamber. A .Greek parlia
ment was held and with Mr. Murray 
of Kings, acting as speaker. Mr. Dick
son of Albert who has all the physi
cal qualifications at least, was knight
ed as Ijord Mount Shepody. Several 
lobbyists who have been prominent 

n were granted ses- 
by the mock parlla 

ment, and an Informal but amusing 
programme was carried out. ending 
with the singing of Auld Lang Sync 

atlonaJ

See my line of American and twlaa 
yfitches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8L
TO LET

TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par
adise Row. suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E 
Agar. 53 Union street.

PUMPS
Psckrd Piston-, ''nmpound Duplex. Cen« 

tre. out tide packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic i<-ed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple StuB 
pumps for puip mills, independent Jet con* 
densi’tg apparatus, centrifugal pumper 

E. S. 6TEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. Bu

9f aPPOINTMENT rebill
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Tacking.ig. Distributing,
• lr Beat Locations. 
6. J. WARWICK. M 

393 Main
Dot HerringM. M. nn Kina

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- 
talist and Musseur. Assistant to the iata 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats alt Ner- 
vout and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. 
Klevcn years' experience In Kngland. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 

•1'hone 2(»:,7-31.

No. 1 Ripllng and Shelburne Herring 
tr Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.
•L John. N. B.

On the afternoon of Easier Mon «lav 
there will be an Interesting gather
ing trf missionary workers In 
ist hall, the Meth 
ciet y having
all the missionary ?0c!et!e9 of the se 

denominations represented here!

Method- 
odist ladli-s aid so- 

invited the members ofW Drink the 
F Whisky 
r That Has 

No Peer

BLACK

M.R.H. THI

to meet them socially and partake 
a 5 o'clock tea.

There will be quite a fleet of motor 
boats on the Kennebecasls at Hamp
ton this comit 
to those alrea>
March, Fred Y 
Albert I.indsa 
Stephenso 
W. O. 
in
H. Flewwelllng,
8. Z. Fleming. W

oi Oranges! Oranges! Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

ditrine the sM«lon 
sional Indemnity

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL" BRANDn g summer. In 

dy owned here 
Yeomans. 
iy, John McManus*
Jr.. Wm. Beatten 

there are thre«? 
ding.
T. Wm. Barnes and 

rtles will form 
ecreat ion this

addition 
by R.

Dr- S. S. Xing, 
James

Anthem.and the N

A. L. GOODWIN,WESTFIELD NOTES.
Westfield, April 13.—Rev. Mr. Camp

bell preached in the Methodist church 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reid, who have been 
visiting in Gagetown. have returned 
home. ,

Miss Ella Finley Spent Monday In 
St. John.

The Misses Evelyn 
Peters have returned to 
after spending t

R. T. Ballen

Smith,
Germain StreeL

others 
namely for S.& Medicated Winescourse of bull

NoticeWHITE S. Z. Fleming. Water pai 
a pleasant variety of i

R. I. McKinnon, of St. John, Is 
here today repairing the Methodist 
church 
zation

, 1 ship of R. A. March, with C. S. March
tneny 1 as organist. 1

I In Stock—A Consignment of
All accounts due The New ; j»rez.Quina Medicated Wines 

Star for advertising or sub- ,ndoried by the Medical F,cu„, 
scription, must be paid 3t once Prepared with choice and select 

as .he books arebeing closed ;
I tribute towards its effect ee a tonio 
and appetizer.

The Right Scotch
and Mabel 
“Echo Hin- 

ter In Bermuda, 
tyne sailed Saturday 

on the Calvin Austin to spend a few 
weeks In Boston and New York.

Miss Lulu Caulfield was the guest 
of Miss Kate Parker at Sagwa last 
Sunday.

Mrs. E. R. Machum was In SL John 
Tuesday.

s Eva Estey of St. John was the 
guest of Mrs. R. T. Balleutyne on Sun
day last.

Mrs. W. R. Sharp, of SL John, is 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Llngley.

Distilled in the old, slow* 
h wav, in Scot- 
iturea m

Buchanan &

organ previous to the reorganl- 
of the choir under the leader-

:
good
land,
casks, t

Co* Limited.
D. 0. ROBUN 

of Toronto, 
Sole Canadian 

> Agent

mes
| CATHOLIC LADIES ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists. Bn 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John. N.O. Telephone 981

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
FORM A SOCIETY.SU

A new society to be known as the 
Catholic Ladies’ B«»n< volent Society, 
was organized on Wednesday. The 
meeting of organization was held at 
the residence of Mbs Travers, Sydney 
street, and was attended by about for. 
tv ladh s. The society has been or
ganized for benevolent and charitable 
purposes. The officers of the society

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock SL
Ml-

£ M. & T. McGUIRE,
Dlrec* Importers and dealers In an 

vne leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car./' in stock from the 
best houses in Canada ve 
Wines. Ales ar.d Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATF-R ST. Tel 678.

W.

Auto Caught Fire.
An alarm was rung in fro 

yesterday afternoon at 
for an unusual reason.

belonging to 
Company, and driven 
men, caught fire whll 
of Duke 
some eic

the carburetor, was smothered with 
a blanket and another car towed the 
disabled one back

ery Old Ryes, 
Imported and

m box 42 
a.30 o’clock. 
An autfomo- 

Pugsley and 
by one of their 
e at the corner 

and Wentworth streets, and 
Ited Individual pulled the fire 
The fire, which caught in

President —Mrs. James Dever.
First Vice President—Mbs Travers. 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. James 

H. Doody.
See. Tre as.—Miss Nellie Lynch. 
Board of Management—Mrs. James ! 

Gerow. Mrs. D. P. t’hisholm. Mrs. 
George L. Wetmorx. Mrs. Michr.el Poll, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully and Mrs, Frank H. 
Foster. The members of this board, 

ther with the officers constitute 
executive.

J. A.bile

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
n, Wholesale and Retail 

ine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL EstaDllebeT 
1879. Writ* for family price Usl

t

A. KinK,
toge
theto the garage.

THB STAflUAKD, KStOAT, APRIL U 101Q 3PW .
Parlor,Dining Room 
Hall and Bedroom

Furniture, &o
m

IT By Auction.
I am Instructed by Mrs. John B. An

drews to stII at residence. No. 1 
Elliott Row, on 
April the 20th,

on Thursday afternoon, 
nclng at 2.30comme

o’clock, the contents of ten roodome:
les, Easy Chairs, Parlor 

iat Tree and Hall Chairs, 
Suits, Iron and Brass Bed- 

ota, Lounges, Springs; Mat- 
Comfortables. Curtains and 

...a, etc. etc.
F. L. POTTS, 

___________Auctioneer.

ONE SECOND HAND 
NORTHERN TOUR-

/Centre Tab!
Chairs. Hat 
Bedroom 
steads, C 
tresses. Comfortables. C 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth

I
INQ CAR, 16 Horse

:R By Auction.
Uu Market Squire, Saturday Morning 

April 22, ai 11 o’clock:
I will sell one second hand North

ern Touring Car. This Is a fine 
chance to purchase a good Automobile 
with Engine and Body In fine com 

and only sold because 
purchased a bigger car an_ 

further use for It
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

dltion (Thai
lias

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM
. With Well Built 2-8tor-

ey House and Largen
the Loch Lomond 

W ^ Road.
. BY AUCTION.

A* Chubb’s^Corner on Saturday, the 
22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, I 
will aell: — _ „
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

House, containing 14 rooms; water in 
house; one large Barn, 2 Sheds; fine 
fishing privileges. Part cleared, bal
ance In pasture and woodland; eight 
miles from city, and a good Invest
ment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

j
5#

Valuable Farm
With house and barn, 
good timber land, 
known as “Hawthorne" 
house, at Lakewood on 
Loch Lomond Road, 
•even miles from the 
city, containing 200 
acrea more or Idea.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

tlon at Chubb’s Corner, on S 
day, the 22nd Inst., at 
noon: —
THAT VERY VALUABLE FARM,

situated at l-akewood. on 
ond Road, containing 200 
60 acres clear, 25 a< res 
land, balance in timber land; 12 room J House, 2 Barns and other buildings. 

$ Splendid chance for Investment.
For further particulars apply 

POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sts.

12 o’clock

Ijoch 1 Aim- 
acres. about 
in Pasture

iRATE F. L.

STRIKE Estate Saleto
Ceclllan Piano Player, 
Chlckerlng Piano, Mah. 
Furniture, Lib. Desk, 
Etc., by auction.or Decides To 

itration Board 
Claims Of 

Miners.

Late Mrs. C. D. 
Prince

N°f2S2eAt Realdenc 
Trueman,
of Pitt, on Monday Mo 
17th at 1U o'clock. H 
I am Instructed to sell contents of 

house consisting In part Walnut Rol
ler Top Desk, Mab. tables, chairs, set
tees. Wal. Parlor Furniture, Sofas, 
English Plate Glass Mirrors, Ward
robes, Sewing Machine, Hall Table, 
Chair, Hat Tree, Oak and Marble Top 
B. R. Sets, Feather Beds, Matresees, 

tigs. Dining Table and Chairs, 
Chandeliers, Self Feeder, Dishes.

988 SI.. Oar 
rnlng, April

-At the request of 
ers at Fernle and 
W. L. Mackenzlv 
ibor. tonight de- 
i board of arbi- 
p differences be- 
and the western 
dation. The min 

a telegram 
ht asking 
and namlt 
strict is of 
their représenta-

ip receipt of the 
fired tho western 
loclatl

Sprl 
Gas
Curtains, Brussells Carpets, Pictures, 
Iron Bedsteads. Cots, and at 12.15 
o'clock one ('bickering Plano and 
Ceclllan Plano

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ived

*him to 
ng Secy, 

the i Valuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
Story House, 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
leu. Also fine Build
ing Lot, 32 feet by 100 

feet, more or lees on Wright street 
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by C. J. Keith, Ee 
to sell by Public Auction 
( 'orner, on Saturday Mo 
15th, at 12 o’clock noon 
fine Self-Contained Resldi 
tng 11 Rooms—Bath,
Concrete—all modern 
and in. fine 
the bes 
No. 65
lug Lot adjoining, 
more or les 
noon from 2.30 to 5 o'clock.

For further particulars.
Apply to

F.L . POTTS, Auctioneer.

fs&
OJL asking 

member of the 
rs will then ap- 
r. Should they not 

a chairman, the
the6 !:t that 

•ed the 
>' had previously 
» the men. It l« 
?y will oppose the 
olnt their repre- 
no hitch occ 

at work by T

at Chub

. That very 
ence, contaln- 
Set Tubs In 
Improvements 

repair; situated on one of 
it residential partr, of the city. 
Wright street. Also fine Build- 

Inlng, 32 feet by 100 feet, 
seen

minister April

it.

any after-Can be
s.'ao*y

To Builders
. TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned up to six o'clock p.m. 
April 17th, 1911, for the e 
completion of a Methodist 
Sunday School Building 
ton. N. B., according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the office

lent Line WUI 
impetitor For 
Bans Electrifi- 
iy Lines.

rection and 
Church and 

at Campbell-

CII 13.—The Teut
on tarlo Rail- 

rcliase for

runs from 
y. and has "been 
to the Govern- 

and Northern 
ne of tbe result- 
• that the K 
lallôybury

will he a gre 
mpany’s charter 
- along the 
iskumin

of H. H. Mott, Architect, St. John, N.B.
The lowest or any tender not nec

essarily accepted.
HARRY H.

Ill pur* hast 
ig Railway 
iresent

MOTT, Architect. 
Room 6, Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

PROPERTY FOR SALE AT AN
DOVER.

r ranP;ili Tenders will be received for the 
purchase of the store and fixtures 
(Including the shelving, counters and 
show cases) and the warehouses con
nected therewith, situate at the end 
of the bridge at Andover In the coun
ty of Victoria, occupied by the late M. 
Stanley Sutton at the time of hla 
death. Tenders may be sent up to 
noon of Monday the 1st day of May 
next, to H. N. Coates of St. John, 
William S. Sutton of Woodstock, or 

M. Stanl 
property 

title can be git 
The highest

North 
g to the

Jointly building 
Central Railroad 
entrai station i ti
ent arrangements 
I A. and Rutland 

than certain 
we shall have 

ingements with 
view of which 
n business euch. 
lefore been 
ray of cargo 
shall seek

ey Sutton of Andover. 
Is freehold aud a good

or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this Uth day of April, A. D. 
1911.

le
M

lieT

ubl«
ft»

thi. ESTATE M. STANLEY SUTTON.

APPLICATIONS addressed to May- 
J. H. »luk. will be received until 

the positions of superln- 
nairon for the Boys'

\Gum
««res cold»,

April
tendent and matron for the Boys’ In
dustrial 
rled or

Home, at Crouchvllle. Mar- 
single persons may apply.

.I I W

4

TENDERS FOR CITY WORK
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN invites 
tenders for the following:
Granite Mock Paving in Do*, Hi*, Pond 

and Nelson Sis.

Water Pipe Excavation, Backfilling and 
Car age in Do* and Mill Sis. nnd
Adelaide Rond.

Sewer Excavation, Backfilling nnd Cartage 
* in Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clarendon 

and St John Sts. (Wet)

Water Pipe and Sewer Excavation, Ba*- 
filiing and Cartage in Adelaide Road 
and in Lancaster Street (Wet)

All of which Is required to be do 
In accordance with plans and spec 
cations to be seen in the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 6, City Hall.

A «ash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in each specification.

The city dees not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest cr any tender.

All tenders must be addressed to 
the Common Clerk, room No. 3. City 
Hall, who w‘ll receive bids until noon 
of Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be considered un
less on the Form specified, copies of 
which can be had in the office of the 
City Enginevr.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Comptroll- 

. er.
SL John, N. B.. April 10th, 1911.

m-

Notice of Legislation
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Biunswlck, 
at Its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West Rlvfcr, 

the County of Albert; Alma Rlvër. 
In the County of Albert ; Point Wolf 

er, in the counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, in the 
counties of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter Brook, In the counties of 
SL John and Albert; and for tho 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removinggshoals or other Impedimenta 
or otherwise Improving the navigation 
of such rivers or streams or said pur- 

wlth power to charge tolls for 
Ivlng of said logs and timber 

Id rivers and streams, 
necessary for the 
of said work and

his First day of February,

In

Rlv

power to 
of said 1

poses, 
the dr 
down said ri 
do all things 
ent op«»ration 
dental the 

Dated this 
A. D., 1911.

aefflcl°

tncl-

J. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Notice for Tenders
NOTICE Is hereby given that tend

ers will be received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at Bath- 
rat. N. B., on or beforç the 15th day 

April next, for the pun hase of all 
of the Store Stock of the Neplsiguit 
Lumber Company, Limited, in the 
store at Bathurst, N. B.. consisting of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept 
country store.

Stock list 
pany’s office, 
of M. O. Tei 
be

of

may be seen at 
Bathurst, or at 

ed, St.
examined by lntendl 

at any time. The

the Com- 
rst, or at the office 
John. Stock may 

purchasers 
any tend- 
Tenders 
certified 

nt of

ltenuing 
me highest • 
rily acceptei 

pan led by 
per cent, of amou 
will be returned In case 

accepted. Balance of 
purthase price to be paid forthwith 
on tlellvery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D. 
1911.

ed.necessa 
must be nccom 
check for 10 
tender, which 
tender Is iri°«

GEORGE GILBERT, 
ELDRIDGE P. MAC KAY,

Liquidators Neplsiguit 
Lumber Company Limited

BUFFET SERVICE ON
I. C. R. THROUGH TRAINS.

General Extension of the System has 
been Ordered.

The announcement that the Inter
colonial Railway will extend the buL 
fet service to several of Its through 
trains that do not now carry dlping 
cars, will bring joy to the hearts of 
many travellers. Commencing on 
Monday next the buffet’ service will 
be inaugurated on No. 10, the night 
express b«>tween St. John and; Hali
fax, and passengers holding l 
sleeping car seat tickets will 
abled to procure 
Truro and Hal If a:

meals are served, and t 
of the system to this Important train 
will prove a great convenience to the 
passengers.

The buffet 
en on the 
tween Halifax am 
will be served be 
Truro on the 
at 17.00 Tuesdays, rnursc 
Saturdays, and breakfast will 
ed on the night 
Halifax between

breakfast bet wet n 
Under the buffet 
. very excellent 

he extension
«T.R.

service will also 
night express trai 

d Sydnt 
between 
train lei

ey. Supper 
Halifax and 
lug Halifax 

days and

train from Sydney to 
New Glasgow and 

Truro. Buffet service is only for 
travellers holding berth or sleeping 
car seat tickets.

The I.C.R. has been widely praised 
for the excellence of Its dlnln 

and will no doubt add 
tlon by •maintaining ; 

of efficiency In regard

Thu

g car 
to Its 

a high 
to thestandard 

buffet cuisine.

Another Vacancy.

There will be another vacancy in the 
police force this week caused by the 
retirement of Patrolman W. W. Ander 
son, who will return to the employ of 
the St. John Railway Co., as motor- 
man. a position which he formerly 
held before joining the force. There 
are several applicants for the posi
tion.

Shifohh Cure

■

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:

“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 
Than Home-Made."

Minister—

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertiimenta running one week or longer il 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent,.

Machinery Bulletin
Re-Fitted Machines

1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould
er.

I—Pdwer Mortiser with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolving
1—Ballant'ne 

Mouioer.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lath*, 

16ln.x28ln.x6ln.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine,

Bed Surf 
Planer, IMatcher and

10x10.
10x12, Centre1—Robb 

Crank.
1—Harris Corliss Engine, 50 H.P.
1—Robb Stationary Boiler, 44ln.x 

12in.x12 feet.

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machines of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

rs „• •*>
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ELECTION CARDSImportance and wider functions, corresponding with the 
growth of the Over Sea Dominions, and the multiplica
tion of subjects of common interests between them and 
the Mother Country. Its membership now includes 

« u'lniim two great Dominions which in 1887 were composed of
PulRMfed hr The Standard Limited, S2 Prince «imam ecattered and comparatively unlnfluentlal prov- 

Street, St. John, Canada. luces. One. South Africa, has been Wvldcd together
ou the hot anvil of war. the other. Australia, was woven 
In the loom of peaceful aud progressive evolution. A 
third, New Zealand, has become a Dominion, while 
Canada In 1911 oecupUs an advanced position of easy 
leadership.

Contrasting 1887 with 1911 what a transformation 
meets the eye! Within the Empire and without Us 
borders Immense and far-reaching changes have already 
taken place, and are still going on. The influences 
now at work aud the new forces being constantly 
evolved, give promise, nay even Impose the certainty 
of still greater coming changes. Natural exultation 
at t(te prospect of so much prospective development 
must be tempered with a sense of grave responsibility 
and de»p anxiety that wise counsels may prevail and 
prudent courses be adopted. With the vastness of the 
Interests at stake, and the variety and strength of the 
forces at work disaster of even Imperial dimensions Is 
easily possible. Against trends of action which would 
invite such a calamity, it is the solemn duty of the 
best men everywhere to devise sound measures and 
carry them out with unselfish and patriotic devotion. 
Never in the history of the Empire were higher issues 
to the front.

But to our Immediate subject. The Imperial Con
ference is not a legislative body; It Is consultative and 
advisory only. It has no place In the constitution of 
the Empire, can pass no laws and issue no mandates 
But In a way It represents the Empire, and of no other 
body can that be said. And do we not all know that 
the cardinal lack of the Empire today is a body that 
represents the Empire, that can voice its needs and 
enforce its wishes? Organisation, plan, co-ordination 
is what the old-new Empire needs, what It must have 
if success and permanence are to be assured 
ties aud bonds are being loosened, old safeguards 
abandoned, new and disintegrating forces are at work. 
To replace the former by new and stronger Hens aud 
to turn the latter Into safe channels or vanquish them 
with efficient conserving forces is the absolutely es
sential necessity of the immediate present.

At the Imperial Conference the representative prac- 
tical rulers of the Empire meet in the persons of their 
highest representatives, the Premier and Ministers of 
the I’nited Kingdom, and the Premiers and Ministers 
of the four Overseas Dominions, and the representatives 
of India. All are fresh from the central current of 
public thought and aspiration, from the great arenas 
In which the activities of these nations within the Em-

CARDSTEJtc Standard FINE WATOHE8 EAST
s.sYOUNG MAN,

As a NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN

I »k for your vote for

Aldermen for Lome Ward 

in the coming Civ c Election.

MtANK H. ELLIOTT

To lire Electors of the Oty of 

St. John
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
/ for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watehss.

FERGUSON & PAGE

heiiabte and
BETV

ST. JOHN I
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

At the request of a large number of 
the electors I will be a candidate for

ALOIRMAN FOR KINGS WARD
at the election to be held on Tuesday. 
April l&th and respectfully solicit 
your support.

Yours truly,

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main. 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office 
Editorial and Ni Far

•t. John to Boston 
•t. Jbhn to Pertlar 
Stats Rooms .. . 
Steel Steamship C 
plots Wireless Tel 
Leave* at 
days for Eaatpori 

d Boston, and 8 
. Boston direct. 
Returning, 

Boston. Mondays i 
at 5.00 p.m. I 

and St. John, and 
for 8t. John via 
Portland 

City Ticket Offlc 
L. R. THOMPSO 

WM. O. LEE. Age

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
__________ 41 King Btroot

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Eo’.ilon, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States,...........

single Copie* Two Cents.

16.00
2.00

.. .. 100

Loose Leaf Binders1.52 CHARLES T. JONES. rTothe Electors of the 
City of St. John

forkTo the Electors of the City of 
St John

iHfChicago Representative.
701-702 Schiller Building. With a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. lx>ose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

BARNES £ CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoe William Street.

Hm i y DêCHrque. land
New York Office: 1

West 34th Street. LADIES AND QKNTLEMEN: LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
Complying with the request, of a 

large number of the electors, 1 will 
be a candidate for

L, Klebahu. Manager.
Wi elected me last year as one of 

your representatives. In return for 
the confidence placed In me 1 have 
tried to serve you by endeavoring to 
lessen your burdens, and have already 
succeeded In having a flat rate of tax
ation. which means no income earner 
can be assessed at a higher rate 
than $1.98 tor five years more. Now 
help me to remove all taxes on In
come, personal property and improve
ments, and place it on laud, which 
means building WÊÊÊÊM
have not succeeded so well as ex
pected, I have tried to do something 
for St. John and the people, and 1 
hope to again receive your valued sup
port for Alderman-at Large.

FRANK L. POTTS.

SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 14. 1911.

ALDERMAN FOR LANSDOWNE 
WARD,

at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
April 18th and respectfully solicit 
your support.

Yours truly.

THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

HMD 8to congratulatePremier Hazen has every reason
of the session of the l.egls- 

Although no
himself on the outcome 
lature which closed yesterday morning, 
more than the usual time was taken up. much important 
legislation has been passed.

ST. JOHN, N. Bh
A. O. H. WILSON.

S. S. SobO Mils . 
da, St. Kitts, Anti( 
bados, Trinidad, D 

S.S. Orviro salt 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

8. 8. Luristan 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, 
Barbados. Trlnldac 

8. S. Ocamo sal 
muda, Montaarrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOMS 

St. Joh

New Easter Shoeson all vacant lota. If I
measures introduced was To the Electors of the City of 

St John
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

At the request of many electors 1 
will be a candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE

Amongst the Government
prohibiting the export of pulp wood cut on Grown 

this important measure met 
The Opposition

as a body, allowed the measure to go through without 
Mr. LaBillois for local reasons opposed

with
Strange to say 

real opposition In the House.

We have two very handsome lines ofdiscussion.
the bill very strongly because he believed that it would 

of Dalhousie in which he resides aud Electors of the City 
of St John

Ladies’ Patent Buttoned and Laced Bookafteci the town 
also .the county of Restlgouche which he represents.

Another section of this bill Is also of importance 
to the people, and Is legislation of a new order.

the leasee of Grown timber lands

Old t lat the election to be held on Tuesday, 
next, April 18th, and respectfully so
licit your support.

Your* truly,

Which we are selling at $2.75 per pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
it

provides that where 
disposes of his lease, he must first pay the Government 
|4 a square mile for every mile transferred. This is 
the same fee as is charged in the Province of Quebec 
and is an eminently proper charge for the Government

I am a Candidate for FurnesGEO. W. COLWELL.

Our Meat MarketALDERMAN AT LARGE
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF 8T. JOHN:
Ladies and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the elec
tors, I will again be a candidate f 
Aid.
to be held 
18th.

Londonand solicit your support.

If elected I shall endeavor to serve 
you to the best of my ability.

W. B. WALLACE.

SteaiCONTAINSto make
introduced by the Mar. 10—Kanawha 

Mar. 23—Rappaha 
April 7—Shenandc 
and founlghtly th 
Ject to change. 

Steamere have 
Imlted number

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH and ASPARAGUS. 

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENS

The other important measures
those providing assistance towards the 

railroad from Gibson to Mlnto. and 
the New Brunswick Goal and 

constructing

Government are
construction of a 
also for the leasing ot 
Railway property either to the company 
the proposed railway, or to the Government of t anada, 

or to some company.
The main provision of thla legislation is the guar- 

mlle towards

for Duke'a Ward at the elect
next. AprilTuesd

lastlie* ixX:
cGr t

been chairman of the Safety Board 
d during all that time the estimates 

have not been m.-rdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John

a I
The practical needs, the actual dlffl-pire are centred, 

cultles, the absorbing issues, the National problems of 
all. are known to the nidi assembled, and the policies

WM
Over $2,000>000 in Profits

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS DV THE

your support, 
yours truly,

J. W. VANWART.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the elections on Tuesd 

18, I will again be a Cand 
the Aldermanship of Dufferin Ward. 
If elected I will endeavor, as hereto
fore. to keep down unnecessary ex
penditures, without neglecting the 
City’s

Iautee of aid to the extent of $15,000 a 
the construction of the road from Gibson to Mlnto, a 

distance of about JO miles.

MANCHES1ay, April 
idate for

for meeting and solving them are held in their hands. 
How one can help the other, how all can help the 
whole is the subject of their conferences, 
liberations proceed and their conclusions are reached 
under all the impelling and welding influences that the 
Empire needs, Empire Interests and Em'plre responsibi
lities evoke.

There are provisions that 
must be first class in construction, such CANADA LIFETheir de- Fro

Manchester 
Feb. 26 M 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

the railroad
as Win earn a double subsidy or $6.400 per mile from 
the Dominion Government, and further, that it shall be 

the C anadian Pacific Railway Gompauy who 
take at least 100.000 tous of coal

an. Ce 
Man. 
Man. 
Man. 8 
Man. T

Man. C 
FOR PHIl 

Manchester Cerpo 
Manchester Shipp 
Manchester Excna 
Manchester Comrr 

Man. C 
WILLIAM THOM:

for IMS emt unted U $1,200,000, the greatest

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
\

Tt.e Increase In SURPLUS 
gain In the Company's history.

The large Irwweaee In Surplus 
Ci.nada Life Policies will contlr. u

interests. V,■ H. E. CODNER.
leased to The best men are summoned to their year le the beet evidence that 

profitable.shall guarantee to 
annually from the Queens County areas, and pay the 
Province 40 per cent, of the gross earnings.

The construction of this railway would open up 
the centre of the Province as a market for the product 
of the coal mines of Queens and Sunbury. 
of transportation this coal is now compelled to com- 

disadvantage with the coals of Nova Scotia 
With the

best work under such circumstances, 
to be narrow and petty and sectional amid such world 
responsibilities, 
great and selfish men patriots in the noblest sense.

The conclusions they come to are not laws, but 
the common agreements work out in the end into the 
warp and woof of the great Empire fabric.
Goronation year when the components of our vast 
world wide Empire, embracing meu of every language 
and tribe under the sun, foregather to proclaim their 
King, may especial wisdom and deep loyalty charac
terize the Empire's Representative Body, the Imperial 
Council, 
churches.

It Is hard Indeed tTo the Electors 
of the City

VI. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
They tend to make even small meu

For lack

-.36At the request of a large number 
of the electors I am again a candidate 
at the coming election as

In this
pete at a
throughout the interior of New Brunswick, 
railway opeu Queens County coal would practically be 
without a competitor over a great part of the area of 

It is estimated that the coal fields

tX&J.MÇCALLU M’S
Ag

4ALDERMAN AT LARGE
the Province.
adjacent to Grand I-ake contain not less than 25,000.000 
tons of coal, so that the supply Is practically inexhausti
ble. and tests have proved that the quality is of the 
best for steam production and quite as good as any other 

coal for domestic consumption, 
fered by the Opposition to this important legislation, 
which will no doubt bring about the results so much 
desired by the people of Queens and Sunbury.

The only bill introduced by the Government which 
the Opposition thought worth while to divide the House 

the measure guaranteeing the bonds of the

6and respectfully solicit your support. A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived. HAVAN/For this let prayers be made in all the

W. E. SCULLY.

A SQUARE DEAL FIRST. 25c. EachNo objection was of VOTE FOR Steamer April 
Steamer May

And Month
WILLIAM TH 

Agent!

WHISKY
THE BEST SCOTCH”

It is well to remember that bttween Canada and

Allen A. McIntyre,the United States there are two tariffs and that the
In 1909 the

4#
differences between them are striking, 
one built up by the United States met our sugars with 
un average tax of 60 per cent., our woollen manufac
tures with 90 p«r cent., our cotton manufactures with 
53 per cent., our iron and steel with 38 per cent., our 
tobaccos with 85 per cent., our fruits with 37 per cent., 
our bread stuffs with 32^ per cent., aud all our dutiable 
goods with an average of 43 per cent.
Canadian average tariff ou all dutiable goods from the 
United States was only 25 per cent.

The United States duty charged today Is on butter 
6c. per lb., ou milk 6c., cheese 6c., eggs 5c per doten. 
flour 25 per cent., wheat 25c. per bushel, peas 26c.. 
potatoes 25c., com 15c.. hay $4 per ton and so on. The

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

• \M. A.
FOB FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
RICH AND WHOLESOMB SHFENEL J. 
SA|. MfCALLUMtf 'PERFECTION* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE 
EOmrSD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
DEPENDABLE STIMULANT KNOWN. 

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

upon, was
Southampton Railway, to the extent of $10,000 a mile, 

under certain conditions.
months' hoist for the- bill and succeeded in getting the 
majority of the Opposition to vote with him 
Mr. LaBillois had sufficient independence to vote with 
the Government on this occasion.

From the opening hour of the sbsalou lo its close, 
the Opposition have failed to criticize any Government 
measure that ha* been introduced.

before the House they practically concurred in 
every Item, certainly, they made no suggestions as to

-e uf „uy or u. extend,tm,, Proved by At the ,ol,citation of a large
:* “n.M' thTe",. H.C”, A. -■*"-* vn„ed s,.„a 1W bo,eb, „„m number of Citizen, I offer myself

«oven,men, ,» remarkably near perteerlo. or .be Oppo- <'“«>'* '• *7‘'“h” * ««• « a Candti.te for
list of only $33,000.000; C anada bought from the United
Slates to the value of $205.0v0,0ut>. and gave her a free 
list of $94,300,000. In 1910 the transactions were still

Candidate for AldermanMr. Burchill moved the three *

DONALD
Lansdowne Ward V : tIn 1909 the

GLASGOWzThe Spirit
or

Progress
Keepe the

From

M.rth 18 
March 25 Beni 
April i -Saturn! 

(And Régula 
Passage Rates: 

upwards; Steerag 
Westbound $38.00 

Freight rates, e 
THE ROBERT Rl 

Agents at ï

To the Citizens of 
St. John

JWhen the estimates Sala

Wm. E. McIntyre, "**
Limited,

8t. John, N. B., - AgenteUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter
pltlou is wholly demoralized.

Prior to the election in York Mr. Robinson intro
duced his Reciprocity resolution, no doubt for the pur
pose of influencing public opinion In ihe forthcoming 
contest if this was Ills object. Mr. Robinson will pro
bably always regret moving the amendment. It is the 
only resolution he did move during the emlre session 
and instead of proving of advantage to his party it turn
ed out to be a decided mistake in tactics. He forced 
the Legislature ot New Brunswick to vote against Reci
procity a ml failed lo win the fLvtiou or reduce the 

f:n- it i< possible to gauge 
public opinion, the farmers,, af^York are strongly op
posed to Reciprocity with the Vrmed States.

There were oth»r measures of importance brought 
down by the Government. Provision was made for 
the establishment of the Jordan Memorial Hospital for 
the care of those in the incipient stages' of tuberculosis. 
The Government having accepted from Mrs. Jordan the 
generous gift of her property nebr River Glade, passed 
a measure u> provide for the maintenance of the sana
torium. The Government also passed another bill to 
provide assistance for local sanatoriums for the care 
of those suffering from tuberculosis.

An addition was made to the grant for Ihe Univer
sity of New Brunswick, which is now increased to 
$17,000 annually. The usual provision was made for 
the erection of needed permanent bridges Including the 
Suspension Bridge at St. John. A special act was 
passed dealing with this latter bridge. Other bills 
were passed to equalize the taxation on banks and pro
viding for a license fee for Insurance agents and 
brokers. An excellent measure for the better pro
tection of hotels was passed. In future hotels must 
be provided with fire escapes. There were a number 
of measures more or less of importance passed, chang
ing existing acts to make them more workable. Not 
» single measure introduced by the Government met 
with any opposition. It was a particularly harmonious 
session. Mr. Hazen and his Government are to bo 
congratulated, not only on the excellence of the legisla
tion brought down, but on the unanimity with which It 
was received by the House.

mSYDNEY WARD
Very buy yours,

STEPHEN a BUSTIN ROBT. MAXWELLl>o not these figures show that in mere matter of 
good mighborllness in trade, the United States should 
begin the work of knocking sonie of the "broken glass 
and spikes" from their own tariff wall before invoking 
co-operation front Canada? 
only in bringing this wall down to the level of ours, 
would procure both a square deal for a good neighbor 
and bring relief to their own people In cost of living. 
Surely it Is up to the United States to give her liberal 
trade neighbor a square deal In the matter of tariff 
revision.

-TMerchants: Interr
Rai

Now Open

Mason and Euilder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

1 will 
ALDER

personally, I take this opportu 
solicit your votes and suunort.

Yours truly,

In the Lead
This action, if it resulted again be a candidate for

MAN FOR PRINCE WARD,
i will be unable to see

WE CAN SUPPIY YOUR WANTS

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Piaster 

Worker.

INu all
y tonU

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc

uniting uAMPI 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN I 
ST. LEONARD! 
connection Is mt 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON a 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND F. 
PERTH. WOOt 
ICTON, ST. JOF 
POINTS. Affoi 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHU 
PRODUCTS, fr 
EUR8 and Ft 
POINTS le 
EASTERN

JAMES SPROUL.

UNDERWOODTo the Electors of the City of 
St. John

General Jobbing Promptly and Mostly
done.

Office 1$ Sydney Street 
Res. 888 Unies 8a

The Times appears to derive much satisfaction by 
referring to the fact that the St. John correspondent of 
the Eastern Labor News Is a member of the writing 
staff of The Standard.

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get our prices on rebuilt,and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Orders Received One Day 
Out the NextAt the request of a large number of 

the^electors from all sections of the 
city? 1 will be a candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD 
at the election to be held next Tues 
day, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

Yours truly,

Tel. 823.The Times is singularly un
fortunate when it descends to personalities, 
the few relaxations which Is permitted to us in

One of A.J. SOLLOW8 dt GO. 
Mtg. Neckwear, eto. 

71 Germain St.K G. SMITH 8 GO.UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT0dally task of reading the vicious and untruthful attacks 
which the editor of the Times delivers on the Hazen 
Government, is to turu to the St. John correspondence 
of the Montreal Star, and peruse the same writer's eu
logistic references to the very admirable way In which 
this Province is governed under the present Administra
tion.

80 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B. the

UTJWHOLESALE BELLTON conn 
traîne of the 
RAILWAY. I 
with superior 
passengers, le 
daily, ench wa 
BELLTON anti 
and, In addltlo 
freight trains, t 
lar accommoda1 
paeeengera anc 
each way or

The Intern 
Company of

January 8, 19

Lump Rock Salt HaV> Oats Ring up Main 1989-11
a W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St

J. W. KIER8TEAD.We pays our money and we takes our choice.

To the Electors of 
SL John

for Morses and Cattle
PRICE LOW.

QANOY * ALLISON 
18 North Wharf

Have your 

MeetingMillfeedsCurrent Comment?

Choke White MiddBngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

I desire to inform you that I am 
again a candidate for election a*

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A Scotchman has just learned the secret of New 

Zealand's success. 
cabinet out of a total number of pix, and six of the 
seven supreme court judges are BcotcE. 
the broee!

Plumbing 

P«t R» «haps 
1er Winter.

There are five Scotchmen in the We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

aa we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Change» to take 
place In a few days will make 
room for acme additional eto-

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
Telephones Wee* 7-11 end Weal SI,Hurrah for.

REST. ST. JOHN N B„and solicit your support and votç.. 
Respectfully yours,

X
L.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
R. L. Borden has announced that the Conservative 

Opposition in Parliament Is prepared to fight the Reci
procity Agreement all summer if necessary, 
the sort of talk.

ER. W. WIGMORE.: ■

O'Waterproof Maple Sugar. AF THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 1911. ♦ 4 First some, first served. 
Catalogue to any

m^S8.Karr,
4 To the Electors of the City, 4 SWe equip men, women and children 

from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Qebber and Oiled),
Boots and Shoes, flats. Knee Rugs,

4 address.VOTE FOR
Û. HERBERT GREEN

Dukes Ward.
Fer Economical Government.

♦In about a month from this date the Imperial Con- 
jj:. ferenr- will meet in London, under circumstances unique 

in the history of ihe Empire. This great body has 
Mnco its Inauguration In 1197 steadily assumed greater

Rl4 This season’s make
At Chas. A. Clarke*»

Phone—Mala 103, II Charlotte Bt,

♦ T♦
♦ SIN(Vancouver World.)

A man may be a bad egg and no one mention It 
while he la flush. But when he Is broke—phew!

4
Î V Horse Covers, Firemen’s Coats. 

ESTEY G CO.,
49 Deck Street, St. John, N. B.

,<Leg -A—6 E mi4444444444.44444 gi Between a
r
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rrThe Council Agrees on 
The West Side Transfer

Matter of Conveyance of West End Land to Can
adian Pacific Railway Agreed to — Railway 
Company Undertakes to Develop — A Rebuke 
for the Telegraph.

MERCANTILE 
MINE NEWS

z

heliabfe and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
DAILY ALMANAC.

•t. John to Boston .. .. . 
•t. John to Portland .... . 
State Rooms

. . .$3.60
3.00 Friday. April 14, 1011.

............................. 1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Leave* St. John at 9.00 a m. Wednes
days for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 

d Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m 
. Boston direct.
Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 

Boston, Mondays at 9 a m.
at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, 

and St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a m. 
for St. John via Eaatport, omitting 
Portland

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.À. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

Run rises.........................
Sun seta............. ..
High water......................
Low water........................
Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

6.46
7.03
0.Ô6

.6.40

Ifor k. -'Llyfor the Green Head Iota was approx 
ed. The mayor, ut tho Instance of 
the common .chirk, admânlatared a 
rebnk.- to the Tele 
that the returning 
bar commission r 
tire polling booths.

Besides the mayor there were pres 
ent Aid. Elkin, Jones, Scully. Wil 
let. White. Smith, McGoMrlrk, 
Hayes, McLeod. \V1gmore, Potts; 
Vanwart, Sproul and Likely, with the

At a special meeting of the Com 
mon Council held yesterday after
noon. the result of the negotiations 
between the mayor and General Man 
ager McNleoll of the C.P.R.. in 
to the draft of clause three 
West Side transfer agreement, was 
approved unanimously, and the mayor 
and common clerk authorized to ex
ecute the conveyance. Neither the 
recorder nor Fred R. Taylor, the C. 
P. R. solicitor, was present, but a 
legal opinion of the former was read 
stating that the proposed draft would 
no doubt legally bind the company to 

the work of filling In the 40 
In ten years after the 
ad finished the protec-

and Port- 
Eastport

Arrived Thursday April 13.
Stmr A root, 2786, Booth, from New

castle, England, V. P. R. Co., ballast 
to load for Melbourne, Australia.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490. Hanks, 
from London via Halifax, wm. Thom
son and Co., general cargo.

Schr Roger Drury (Am.). 307. Cook, 
fiom Calais, Me., R. C. Elkins, ballast.

Coastwise— Stmrs Westport III., 49, 
Coggins, Westport;. Centrevllle, 32. 
Graham Sandy Cove; Margaretvlll
37, Baker, Kingsport ; Bear Riven, Ï__
Woodworth, Clemeutsport. |

Schr Bay Queen. 31. Trahan, Belle 
vue Cove; Annie Blanche, 68, New- 
combe, St. Martins; Effie Maud, 61, 
Gough, St. Martins; Susie N., 38, Mer- 
rlem, St. Martina; Dorothy, 49, Tap
per. Bridgetown ;’ Frances, 68, Oesner, 
Bridgetown; Emily R. 30,
Barton.

land
graph for reporting 
officers Intended to 

representatives from
i

HdFOIID 8 BUCK LINE common clerk.
The Transfer Negotiations,

■ zle.
70. I!The mayor said that without In

structions from the council he had 
taken upon himself to write Mr. Mr- 
Nicoll asking whether the C.P.R. 
would not agree to filling In the' land 
within ten years of the completion of 
the government work. After some 
correspondence and a personal inter
view. Mr. McNicoll had written him 
proposing a new draft of clause three. 
According to this draft the C.P.R. un
dertakes to fill in the land as the gov- 

intent proceeds with its plans, and 
to finish filling In within ten years of 
the completion of the govern

The mayor added that he had writ 
ten to Hon. William Pugsley, who. on 
behalf of the government, had1 repli 
that the public work-; departi 
would undertake to fill in the 4"" 
foot strip along -the heads of the

The Common Clerk read a telegram 
from the assistant deputy mlnHt«*v 
of public works slating that it ' 
the polity of the department to bt 
docks and construct a protective wall 
as the requirements of the port neceei- 
tated. and money was voted b 
Marnent.

motion of Aid. WlUet and M i* 
more, the action of the mayor In mov
ing In the matter was confirmed.

Aid. WlUet then moved that the 
draft of clause tin- as "reposed by 
be agreed to by the clty.|

Aid. Scully wanted to know whether 
the clause providing that the company 
should remove Its tracks from Ger
main street In six years would be 
affected.

The mayor said that clause had been 
definitely agreed to by the C. P- R . 
and he did not think it had any bear
ing upon the time the <\ P. R. was 
to complete the filling in of the land.

•T. JOHN, N. !.. TO DEMERARA.
complete 
acre lot wlthl 
government h 
live wall.

A recommendation of the Safety 
Board to consider an offer of $25,000

6. Sobo sells April 
ds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

s May 4 for Bar- 
muds, Montserrat, 8t. Lucie, 6t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurlstan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocsmo sells May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8L Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

22 for Be Ba£
:

8.S. Oruro sail
Sullivan,

Aip Lake Champlain of the 
fleet, will go to se

of freight and on her last: trip

BteWBShl 
P. R. .■ 

bound for Liverpool
>:Cleared Thursday April 13.

6844, Uambell, for 
ifsx, Wm. Thomson

va. today 
Ith a fullStmr Virginian.

Liverpool via Hal------
and Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, 
BpeMer for Manchester. Wm. Thom
son and Co., general cargo.

Stmr Lake Champlain. 4714, .Webs
ter. for Liverpool, P. H. Co., general

Steamship Manchester 
will leave this port tod 
Chester with a general cargo.

season.
2813. Engineer 

ay for Man-
nou#

IM#ed
American nchooner VV. E. £- W. E. 

Turk, in command of Captain Hwley, 
which vessel has been laid up during 
the winter mouths, cleared yesterday 
for Boston with a cargo of lumber.

Furness Line rgo.
Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am.) 169. 

Dickson for Greenwich, Conn., Stetson 
Cutler and Co., 138.165 feet spruce 
scantling. 77,7u7 feet spruce plank.

W. E. ahd W. L. Tuck (Am.), 
395, I fairy for bostqn. .1. A. Gregory. 
179.986 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Annie Hendry. 218. Loonier for 
Annapolis, N. 8.. C. M. Kerrisoti, bal
last.

S
London St. JohnSteamer i C.P.R. Australia line st< amship Ar- 

cot. Captain Booth, arrived yesterday 
from Newcastle, England, to load 
eral cargo for Melbourne,
Captain Booth says he had 
sage but at times it was stormy.

Mar. 10— Kanawha....................Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 16 
April 7—Shenandoah .. . . April 24 
and founlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
Imlted number of saloon passen-

i lid

u fair pas- WtlfATi*;"
Schr Excelda. 349, Tower.
Coastwise- Stmr Bear River, Wood- ^

To“— ‘l-ai-,1 sMlfrtay thl, 
SI. Martin,; Albol. Tuft», Water- Ixirt for Advocate. N^, to load pH 

lug for New i orK.

VOna I

WM. THOMSON A CO.

side.

MANCHESTER LINERS Allan line steamship Corsican that 
sailed from this port last Saturday 
for Liverpool, took away 40.000 bush 
els of wheat. 205,362 feet spruce deals. 
166 tons of birch timber and 600 bags 
of flour, besides other general oargo. 
valued as follows: Canadian goods. 
$62.538 ; foreign goods $83,990; total 
$136.628.

Sailed Thursday, April 13. 
Stmr Barcelona. 3367, 

schmldt, for Rotterdam an 
Schr Rescue, 277, Weld 

Island for orders.

thing calculated to discredit tbo city 
officials they printed It without find
ing out whether il was correct 
He thought tho 
made inquiries 
a statement.

Nepper-Fre From 
St. John 
Mar. 26

Apt. •

19111867 133 PHONE 133Manchester 
Feb. 26 M 
Mer. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

d Ha
Mi

urg.
City paper should have 

before printing suchan. Commerce
Man.
Man. &
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exehange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Corporation

Easter Meats and Easter Vegetablesmatter then dropped, and the 
adjourned.

The
ticll

Dominion Porta.
Parraboro. N. S„ April 13.—Ard1 

Sch Murray E. Carey, from 
Glpey. Durant, from Noel ; 
sch P. J. McLaughlin. Butter 
Vineyard Haven for orders, 
laths, 66,000 hemlock scantling; sch 
Levuka, Ogilvie for Black's Harbor 
with coal; Glyndou Glyndon, George, 
for St. Stephen with coal.

Liverpool, April 11.—Ard. Sclir Win
ifred. Wells, fishing.

Cld. Schrs Caledon! 
quodobolt; Mary (
Portland. Me.; Winifred,

Halifax, April 11.—Sid. Schr J. L. 
Nelson. Publlcover, for Bridgewater.

Britli
Hinsdale. April

j Manchester Commerce. Heath, St. 
I John. N. B., for Manchester.

Foreign Porte.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, Rvj:*5~8™r
« . p. » « K. n H huera, Bennett from Montevideo.
AgCInS, 3L JOtin, la. D. ia port 8th, Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe 

I for Coleetlne.
Havana. April 5.—Ard. Schr Olga. 

Mobile.
Boston. April 11.—Ard. Schrs fan- 
ia, Tower. St. John; King Joslah, 

M err I am. < lenient.sport ; Evolution. 
Liverpool. N. S.; Princess of 

I Avon, Walsh. Plympton. N. S.; Two 
i Sisters. Sabeau. St. John: Harry C. 
; Shepherd, PattTson, St. Jehu.

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9 

May 28

Canning: 
Cld: tern

640,000

AMUSEMENTS.Furness line steamship Rappahan
nock, in command of Captain Hanks, 
arrived in port yesterday from lx> 
don via Halifax with a large genera, 
cargo, including 1.656 chests of tea.

British schooner Annie Hlndry, Cap
tain I«oomer, has cleared from this 
port for Annapolis, N. S., to load 
lumber at that port.

C.P.R. steamship Empress of Brit
ain is due at this port today from 
Liverpool.

Accomplished Much by Delay.
Aid. Scully—There has been a good 

deal of criticism regarding the way 
this matter has dragged along, but 1 
think we have accomplished much by 
the delay. While in favor of the 
transfer. I have always felt that the 
C. P. R. was not giving us sufficient 
assurance that It would fill in the land. 
Now we hnv<» something definite b** 
fore us. and know that the land will 
he utilized as the business of the port 
develops. I second the motion to 
agree to the proposed draft of clause

Aid. Potts said it was very fortu
nate that there had been delav Now 
for the first time they had someth! 
definite to show that the work of 
l.Jng the land would tie pn 
with. He would vote for the

Celery, Spinach, Lettuce, Radish, 
Tomatoes, Parsley, Cucumbers.

CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY.
Patrons of the Opera House will 

be favored with one of the biggest 
and most complete stock organizations 
next week, that has ever visited Hits 
city. The acting company is unusually 
strong and it is necessary that it 
should be. as the plays presented dur
ing the week will require capable act
ing people. Each play presented is 
staged In the rncst complet 
possible, and on Monday afternoon all 
who see it mil wonder that such a 
production can be presented in a high 
class manner at popular prices.
Long continued success is not voue li

ed to be dependent on popular favor 
unless undoubted merit lies behind 
all one's efforts. This is proven by 
the sphemetal character of the suc
cess attained by stage favorites. The 
public is a fickle mistress and will not 
stand for mediocrity or monotony, and 

nly the unquestioned genius 
variety of constant change 

a In public favor for any

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 
Maneheeter Shipper. , . . .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange................Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agent*. Bt. Joke. N. B.

VealVeal Pork
Chickens and Fowl 

Ontario Beef. Lamb
THE MILD CURED KIND:

Hams, whole and sliced.
Bacon (breakfast), long and short roll. 

Sausages and Mince Meat,

lia, Lobnes. Mus- 
'urtls, Robinson. 

Wells, fish

HAVANA DIRECT e manner

Allan line steamer Tunisian which 
left Liverpool on the 6th lust., ha» on 
board 54 saloon, 
third class passengers, most 
will land at Halifax.

irti 331 second und 1.090 
of themSteamer April 15.

Steamer May 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

11 .—Passed Stmr m?
utl*

oceededUal
The tug Mable Reid1 has cleared for 

the Jogglns, N. 8.. to tow back; to St. 
John a large empty scow.

Steamship Manchester Corporation 
now at Philadelphia from this port, 
finishing her loading for Manchester, 
took away 1.136,159 feet of spruce 
deals and 20,291 feet of hardwood 
lumber for Manchester, valued at 
$18.25".

Manifests for 40 cars of U. S. meat, 
provisions, etc., were received at the 

atom house yesterday to go forward 
the winter port steamers.

Aid. McGoldrick said the board of 
aldermen were accused of being easy 
and taking their time, but they were 
only following the precedent set by 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments. He thought thev had done 
well not to give the land away wltli- 

of the papers

and the 
that will ret 
length of time 

The success for a number < f yeats 
of Charles II. itosskatu's Chicago 
Stock Company, is the strongest 
proof of Mr. Rosskam's genius as a 
manager 

Perfect

John Hopkins, 186 Union Street
DONALDSON LINE Rhone 133

out conditio: 
had urged

Aid. Wlllet's motion was then adopt
ed unaulmoush

A communication was received from 
the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills 
asking that the act exempting the 
company from taxation for lu years 
on a two-third's vote of the council, 
be put Into eite< t.

Aid. McGoldrick moved the adoption 
of a resolution to put the act into 
effect, provided the company < 
ed In operation for eight mouth

This was « .1 ri led.

dus
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN. 1667ESTABLISHED1911Balnl.

St. John
From 

Mlrfh"»

?îrüh L -S.“*rXr*. He*d AÏririi' Di—

(And Regularly Thereafter.) Boston. April 12.~Capt. Schnoer, of
Passage Ratas:—Cabin $46.00 and. the Rhelngraf. reports picked up a 

upwards; Steerage Eastbound $29.00; lifeboat, March 28. about 40 miles 
Westbound 636.00. 1 from Havana, belonging to the bark

Freight rates, etc., on application to Lambro (Ital.i. The boat was left 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, with the captain of the por 

Agents at St. John, N. B. ana. (The Lambro was la
! ed stranded at Cardenas i.

performances are given r.f 
and most popular metro 

with a tirai
p.operty 
in ploys

the latest 
tan productions, 
company and a scenic and 
dressing not usually 
except alien r.pescia!

The people comprising 
are the best obtainable, among 
may bn mentioned such well 
names as Norbert E. Do rente, Forrest 
Curomit

red. Ha 
Helen
' The''

Salacia In

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce
By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

dence of James CUnkskill, one of 
subsvriblng witnesses to t ho 
which was executed in Win-nit 
read, provln 
whereupon
Austin exevutrix. is sworn ui as s

real estate. Personal estali- about ; 
$3.6U0. Clarence H. Ferguson, pruv-

The three masted schooner Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, which arrived here 
Monday evening from Liverpool, N- 
S waa docked ai No. I Grand Trunk 
wharf yesterday, where her cargo of 
pulp will he discharged und shipped 
away by rail. ( apt. Johnson cannot 
tell how much of his deck load was 
washed away until the hales are all 
discharged and counted but estlmales 
his loss at about 40 tons. NS ednes- 
day s Portland Argua.

productions are the execution thereof 
widow, Amelia Ha>Hie com

:ont lun No

st repun - tgs. Richard Cnrhart, ug«- 
Francis Townsend. Carl Sh«-r- 
rry Alton. Clara Belle Pn-.e, 
Myers. Juanita Mark, Melin 
and Mabel 

advan<

Estate of Hazen Brown.
Estate of Hazen Brow u. laborer 

Last will proved whereby the deci-a.-- 
v<l giv.-t all his property to his wife j 
Elizabeth and nominates her and his 
daughter. Annie S. Kitchin, executrices 
thereof who ar»* accordingly 
as such. No real estate. Personal *■- 
tan- under, $500. Haniugtou. uud Han- j 
in gum. proctors.

Estate of Wm. H. Harding.
Estate of William II. Harding, 

ter mariner. William L! Harding, me 
chant, and 
married won
executors an 
passed. Citation 
Monday, the l.'t 
Fairweather. proctor.

The Greenhead Lot*.
sport -.f the spe 
boat 11 of public

then taken up
Aid. Vanwai moved the adop 

of the recomni-'iidatlon to offer to 
E. N. Beach, of the Pennsylvania Ce
ment Co, the «,reenhead lots former Big Show at Nickel Today,
ly leased lu H.- Havld Craig Company : The Nickel will have an attractive 
for a sum >■( -.i.OOn. programme today for tho*«* who in-

lie said it v, mild not bind the cityLend taking in the picture house#. In 
to anythin», i.tt.l that it»» object in the fir a: plan Holmes and Buchanan, 
setting the at $25,u00 was to 11he ever popular singing duo, will
find out whi i. » r anybody else wanted | render a couple of excellent numbers, 
the land. Ano'i »-r party had talked of; Mr. Buchanan will be heard in that 
acquiring it me Unie ago, but at delightful English air. Sally In Our 
that time M ralg was disposed to Alley." in which he made a distinct 

on to his i-use.
Aid. Scully > ended 

favorable to the esta

SHIPPING NOTES. •lal meeting 
safety was Spencer.

e sale is new Open 
tinee and night- Strong-

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

Steamship Barcelone of the Canada 
line sailed yesterday for Rotterdam 
and Hamburg with a general cargo.

'Rhone 1049.steamer Cape Breton arrived front 
Loutsburtf. C.B.. about b o’docltyesr

“Se
coal pockets, where Iter vurso wUl be 
discharged. Capt MeUonald report. 
- -ery rough passage, the sale of 

day !««• having been

Monday ma
sell sworn in

FUNERALS.The steamship Virginian of the Al- 
loduy today from this 

trip fur this sea 
Halifax with l

lan line sailed 
port on her last 
for Liverpool via 
seugers and general cargo.

Tin- film ml of Robert Finley took 
j place yesterday 
| **rs' undertaking rooms 
‘1 hampion vundm ted the funeral ser- 

pS(J„ I v i«vs. ind interment took place In 
inn. tile their accounts as * 'unJiiil. 
id ask to have the same

afternoon from Pow. 
Rex .1.

coast.—Wednesday

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
rrteamer*.

Manchester Importer. Manchester. 
April 1. . -

Montezuma. Antwerp. April 
Tunisian. Liverpool. April 6.
Empress oX Britain. Liverpool. Apr

one of the 
Lperlenced on the 
'a Portland Ar

'/ «
heunii.ng uAMFBKLLtum, ml RUtf 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARD».

Annie Roberta 'i lium

Dominion Atlantic Ry.At St. Leonards, 
connection Is mad* with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, 8HINGL 
PRODUCTS, from

Time Extended.
M irt-i Mary Aluci.ui^n announce»

Issued returnable
for ED- h May next. G'-orge F.hold pnssion last evening, and Mias 

dines and Mr. Hue hunan will render
iiu 1 that the Mary'-- gift fund will remain 

'upey until April 21. The time hasthe motion. He 
blishment of

S. S. Ya
Wharf del 
at Dlgby
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day'» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

rmouth leaves Rood's Point 
lly at 7.46 a. m., conuectlng 
with trains East and Weat,

Ho

the proposed cement plant, 
thought, the c!i -position would 
give < n in e favorable 
provided Mr. Reach would give 
1 «factory guarantee to make go 

A recommendation to author!: 
director to pun hase rubber tires for 
the tire chki wagon was adopted.

A commune atlon was received 
tug that Janie* Sterling ha 
ected a raemb- r of No. J 
the Salvage i or ■

This w:m t .it i 
Rev. XV. R Uoliinaon wrote asking 

for u refund of *1" fer rent of Carletou 
oil) 
fit e

An order '• refund the money was 
passed.

A recommendation to authorize the 
recorder in making out Hie deed 
vevlng the biu k building on Main 
street tc Hr I». J. Maher l<> invJiidA 
the land adjo.ning the building, as 
shown on a plan submitted, was also 
adopted.

“Home to Our Mountains 11! Truv.i- 
torei which is a popular cl 
Morrissey will continue in his new hit, 
“S« t 'Em Vp In The Other Alley" 
a bowling novelty and the plot 
features are brand new. There will

Indian 
Hen 
Idea

been extended in Montreal ami 
other centres 
to hand on this oaie.

OBIT JARY.•lassie. Mr. -Ml donation-, must be

Mrs. Eliza E. Kierstead.
.1. NY. Kierstead receivi d word yes

terday morning of the death .of his 
mother. Mrs. Eliza E Kierstead. wi
dow td Henry A Kierstead. at her ' Ras T- ssama regi 
home, Snider Mountain. Kings <'mm- -tiardian of the h 

Mrs. Kierstead was in the 71st Prince Ltdji .leussu 
y»ar of her age ami Is survived by l.ldji J'-assu who is 

The King Menelik was

7. ABYSSINIAN REGENT DEAD.enaudoah. London, April 7. 
nil and. Rotterdam. April 

Hero Savannah. April 10. 
Jacu.u, Halifax, April It. 
Othello lx)uiaburg. April 11. 
Kwarra at New Nork, April

Bb in.E8, a
BA I

nd FAR 
E CHA

EUR8 and R ESTIGOUCH l 
POINTS lo the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Ir made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exp.ees train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paaaengers. Is now being operated 
daily, ench way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paaeongera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I, 1811.

Sa eat Edison burlesque .
bv O.

RP
(hi

Aihiis Abebn. Abyssinia. April 1
of Abyssinia ami 

•*ir appHieiit, Crown 
is dead. 1'ii 

i the graiidsdn of 
appointed as heir 

m October, IUU9. and Ha* 
sa ma was appointed and confirm* 

• "I as Ids guardian ai dm same time. 
The latter has b«-»-n sit tho head of the 

1 government ever aim v.

Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

For South African Ports

efs Ransom "
the noted humorist, on the 
kidnapping Peek's Hud B<>> 

It from beginning tn end. 
peopb* Will show It: e of 

their famous iravel views. "Buffalo 
Hunting In India. ' and also a Europe- 

The Soldier. The

try.
of

<1 been el- 
Company of

11. t.vIt) is a lattg 
The Pat he three sons and one <lau 

mins are: Rex I F. a tr 
Nat

Albert county

liShtoUi»
Si-nth Africa; I II.. at 
NY . t.r this ci'.v. The

Lew is French; of El»

list of vessels m port.
in Coir mission. 

Steamers.

a try in'appj 
honv. T“r.ah

an war e-tory. 
western picture of Hie bill will be 
Suak»1 In (lie G 

of ranch life 
starting at 1.39. lktorg open In even
ing at 6.30.

gli-
;iu.hall in connection with the bene 

ontert lor the family of Sergt
C.P.R. t o. a stirring tab 

Grand holiday inutiiieeLake Kri'tv ÎS46. V. P. K. Co.
1 4714 C P R Co.

2813. WmS. S. “ Kwarra'* Lake Champlain.
Manchester Eugl 

Thomson aud Co.
K»pp.h»nuo<k. Wm. Tliouison

a”s»turnla, r,«»4. 11 R<-ford 
Virginian. 6844, Win. Thomson & Co.

Emma R Smith, 371,
NVera. 424, J. A. Likely.

Ben more. 1355. F

!sailing about April 26. It’s 20 cts. off every $1.00THE COURTS.
For paaaage and freight rates apply to Estate of Harry Baig.

Haig, trader De» 
leton intestate

Worth Saving When You Buy Soap

A family uses about $10.00 worth |»er year ami you 
save two dollar* ($*2.00)—ami the <|utility is the 

best that i< possible to make and in addition 
tho soap i< antiseptic, and the name is

J. T. KNIGHT & CO. Estate of Hut 
Ceased died UÎ
1st November last, but domiciled 

Th. t. St. John, lie left him survivingTl* T'1»»1»»** t,e»y- wl*,.. Surnli I: 11,.is.  I .lx
flu* mayor i« marked inat a repori ! namelv Jacob, Ethel. Maurice, I

had appeared m one of the moinlng ,,eLr, R|arloii and Hazel, aged 12. in. 
papers stating that a returning officer s ( ulll| •> years respectively. The 
hud declared thaï représentâtives of j8 sworn in as administratrix,
the .omntisslvn would not Ite allowed N< rea, .^ate. Leasehold, wime life 
In his polling b otha. The common |agaranee und other personal estate i 
clerk had complained of this as he nmoim„nR in :i|i $|,0t)0. Hebei 8. 
had not discussed tile matter with any ,, , , 
returning offb vr ard was satisfied 1 ' .
tkei non- wo......... .. smh a «lato- E,ta" °( Henr>' *•
ment. • Estate of Henry A. Austin. Insur-

Ald. Potts said acme of the papers ante agent. Return of commission ap 
were reckless. \Yben they heatd any- pointed by the court to take the evl-

MotW Adame.
IV

in
his

Shi P«
. C.

ciiil
Beattay. 

Scltcotteza.
. John Splano 4 Co.E

Calabria. 451 
Gretu. 146. C. M. Kerrlaou.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adama 
Roger Drury. 307. R. C. Elkins. 
Veto B. Roberta, 120, J. W. Smith.

A
S Save your wrappers—they count together with the coupon 

idea In daily use and 300 articles to select from.

. . Asepio Soap or Asepto Soap Powder . .
RETURN TICKETS AT

T SINGLE FARE ShihtiêGure
quick ly Mope cough*, cure* cold*, heats 
the throat oud lungs. ». » ,» *5

E (GENERAL PUBLIC)
Between all Stations In Canada East 

of Port Arthur.

Sweeten The Home Your Dealer Sells It.

B- -

r(

t t

V t

> ! t
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ickwear,
etc

j One Dry
Next

WSdtOO. 
'ear. etc. 
iIn 8t.
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W.tvloa Rt

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

pet In shape 

1er Winter,

Sugar.
'a make
. Clarke’s
it ckuiotu at,

: . ■.
_______________________________

TICKETS ON SA1E
APRIL 13.14,15,16,17

Good to Return

Ttll April 19,1911
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B. i

of the 
wheat

'More bread and

better bread”

Great
for
growing 
children 
because 
it has

PURITy

r a * * r> t an
Paci rtf.
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Invest Now FINANCIAL WORLD We Own and Offer

$25,000
Ames-Holden McCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock

ON YOUR 
MONEY

You do not have to worry over 
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 

on you BUY a 
ER INVEST 

Write for Special Circular giving 
full details.

61
any

SOUND WATER 
MENT.ROW INEW YORK STOCK MARKET ANOTHER QUIET 

DAY IN THE 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.

•2 Prince William Street. 
•Rhone 2058. St. John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co„ 
members of Montreal Stock Exenrnge, 111 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, M 
(I* Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Copper................... .... .. ». .. (12% 62% 62%
Am. Beet Sugar........................................................ 43 43
Am. Car and Found............................ ... ............ 62%
Am. Cotton Oil.................................... ................... 67% f»6%
Am. Locomotive.....................................................« 37
Am. Sm. and Ref...............
Am. Tel. and Tele..............

Steel Found............

With 20 Per Cent Bonus of Common Stock
«%
43 Bond issue $1,000,000. 7 per eent Preferred Stock, $2,500X100. Com- 

mon 8teck $3,500,000. Earning e last year show 4 per cent, on 
Common Stock over and above the bond and preferred Interest. 
Pooling ceKIflcaitee will be Issued.

(66%*66%

*74 ' 
146% 

46
108%

77%
225%

New York. N. Y.. April 13.—Trad
ing was again of an altogether per
functory nature on the stock exchange 
today. The market developed 110 dis
cernable tendency in either direction 
and prices moved in an unusually nar
row range. With three days interven
ing before the next session of the 
exchange, traders did not wish to 
commit themselves to new enterprises 

22% especially In view of the fact that 
143% next Monday when, bualness Is to be 

resumed. Is the supreme court’s de
cision day, and may bring rulings In 
the anti trust cases.

Brices at the end of the day in 
must cases were within email frac- 

18% ilons of the proceeding session and 
173 " the total number of shares traded in 
145% waa close to the low point of the

Montreal. April 13—HAY—The 
rket fun hay Is quiet, the demand 

chiefly for small lots. No. 1
74 *74'*

145% 146%
74bel

146%neing
choice. $10 to $10.60; extra No. 2, $0 

$9.50; ordinary No. 2. $8 to $8.50; 
clover mixed. -7 to $7.50; clover, $6 
to $6.50 car u>is.

POTATOES—The market for pota- 
rm under 
lies. For

$1.10 to

4544 4-
Atohtson..

Can. Pac. Rail.*..*.**
Ches. an-1 Ohio.............
Chi. and St. Paul..- .. 
Chi. and N. West... . 
Chino............

Price 95 Per Cent.101,%
77%

8*5%

.............. 108% 108%

226% 220_ 
*'.*.*. 120% 120%

N0%80%
120% 120%toes Is fairly active and fir 

a demand, ami
lota sellers now as 

per bag, and in
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.144144144supp

iking
1*25°

22%22%
$1.50
sales were made at $
. OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

I ::s 3-4c. to 29c., car lots ex store. 
Extra No. 1 feed. 38 1 4c. to 38 I-2c.; 
No. 3 C, W„ 37 3 4c. to 38c.; No. 2 
local white, 3d to 3d l-2c ; No. 3 local 
white. 35c. to 35 l-2c.; No. 4 local 
white, 34c. to 34 1 2c.

■nr$ O 1 FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
I |$A tH I if A patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds, $4.80;I lie JUIl Lilts!7ÏS ÏÏÎSS ti

$4.25 : tn tiags. $1.75 to $l>5 
CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 59c. 

to 59 l-2c.
MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $22 to 

$24; Manitoba. $21
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$25 to $35.

EGGS—Fresh. 17 to 19c.
«CHEESE—Westerns, 11 1-4 to

11 3-4c.
BUTTER—Choicest, 25c. to 25 l-2c.; 

seconds, 23c. to 24 1-2.

bbl 144 144
................. 167
. 29% 30%
. 150% .........
. 126% 126% 

137

Con.
Dels

Gas. 143%
■

29%
and Hudson... ISTAHLISHED 117*.

Member» Montreal Stock Exahenge,
Telephone, Main tUf.

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlreet Private Wires.

167

General Electric..
Or. North. Pfd.............
Illinois Central............
Int. Met........................
Lehigh 
Louis v 1
Nevada......................................
Kansas C4ty South............
Miss. Paclrte........................
New York Central...........
National l.ead......................
N. Y., Out. and West...
Nor. Pat?...............................
Nor. and West...................
Penn.....................................
People’s Gas.....................

eel Car.................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
Reading................................

Island.......................

30%

126%126

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

18 18%
173

18%
Valley...................

ill.e and Nashville.
.1 173% 173%

145% 
IS .........

145

ssourl Pacific fluctuated more 
widely than any of the other active 
stocks and made a small net gala on 
the day. The short Interests in the 
stock Is believed to have been extend
ed largely on Its recent severe de
cline and covering of contracts doubt
less was largely reported for its ral
ly. United States Steel showed dis
tinct heaviness at times, and there 
were intervals 
ing. United Pa 
Pennsylvania wat 
ground on the da

Speculation was not Influenced by 
the course of events at Washington, 
although the work of congress Is be
ing watched with keen Interest by- 
Wall street. The decision to give prê- 

the house of the Canadian 
reciprocity postpones action on tariff 
revision and since most of the sche
dules put forward for reduction thus 
far have little Influence on the larger 
affairs cf the financial community, lit
tle apprehension is felt at present 
as to developments from this quar
ter. It. Is realized however, that un
certainty as to the ultimate 
of the session constitutes a deterrent 
force which is making itself felt in 
speculation.

Intel borough Metropolitan stocks 
were heavy on account of selling In
duced by the latest competitive bid 
for construction of subways. Ameri
can woolen preferred was one of the 
stocks which moved more than a frac
tion, its gain of a point being due to 
the belief that opposition to the ma 
agement's action in purchasing a large 
block of the common stock was sub
siding and that no dividend on the 
common would be declared in the near

April returns of gross railroad earn
ings began to come in today. Gross 
earnings of 17 roads for the first week 

April showed an increase of about 
2 per cent over the corresponding per
iod of last year. Combined reports 
for the month of March showed a de
crease In gross of less than 2 per cent. 
Reports of net earnings in March are 
awaited with more than usual interest, 
since they will show the results of 
operations in the first full mouth fol
lowing the rendition of the decision 
against them in the freight rate cases. 
The reports will therefore reveal the 
effectiveness of measures taken by 

all the transportation com-

34::4
48% 49

106% 106%
52% .........
41% 41

123% 124
107% . 107% 
125% 126%
103% 103%
32 .........

.1
154% 355%
29% 29%

115% 115%
144%

48%50 ; hi rung 
lleis $4 to 106% FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

41 41
Assurance Co. of Canada INSURANCE123%

107%
184%
103%

SL**
155

123%
107%
124%
103%

to $23; middlings.Will support yeu In old age er look 
after your family If you are pr* 

maturely taken away. It will 
‘ cost you comparatively 

little each year.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Pr.
of weakness in Read- 

cltlc and other leaders, 
old freely and lost

51
154% ONE OF THE CHIEF CAUSES of business failure le lack of 

capital. Every business and every individual needs to build 
up a reserve fund. A good many of our customers keep both 
a checking account and a savings account, and combine the 
interest profit of the one with the convenience and economy 
of the other.

South. Pacific.............................. .
Soo...........  ....................................
South. Railway.............................
Utah Copper...................................
Union Pacific...................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chemical.......................
Western Union.............................

Total Sales -115,900.
Market closed until Monday, Aprjj 17th.

29%9%
116%
138%

27

11 y.
; Ask Our Agents for Particulars. 

Assets over $38,000,000.

Manager for N. B..

138 158%
27 27
43%; 43%

176%
43%

176%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEQ. C. JORDAN. 176% 176%
41% 41%
77% 7 7%

*66%

41%41%
76% A surplus grows rapidly with systematic depositing, and know- 

ledge of ita existence is in itself a great boon. We solicit 
your accounts.

Asbestos Com...................... 11%
Black Lake Co 
Can. Pac. Ral 
Can. Converters.
Cement (torn.. .

_ , _ Cement IVd............
Building Purposes

» c u “la. a S..I ^ 1 tetroit United.. ..
A. l. Hamilton, Ltd. s™- Tex. com..

_ . Steel.. ..
. f a • ■ !*°m. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .101

Clapboards and Shingles |!Su,hE,
Illinois True. Pfd . . . !«:!
Lake Woods com...............138
St. Paul SS Marie
Mexican...................
Rk> com....................
Mont. St. Ball. .

• I Mont. 11. and P ... ! 50%
! Mom. Cotton........................151
; Mack iv Pfd............................. 77
1 Mavkay Ocm.................

X. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com..............

i ogllvie Com.................
Contractors are Invited to send 'i^nmut,1 ""V'............................ 'ij] "

specifications for special Import quo-1 Pom, Rfco’t’oni.V .'*. *.* 62 
t4ll0ne' Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .119

Soo Rights.................................7%
Sao Paulo Tram. .103%
Shawlnlgati............................. 113%
Tor. Si. Rail........................130%.
Twin City Rpd. Trst. . #108%
Winnipeg Elec.......................195%

Market closed until Tuesday.

cedence in11 71Everything in Wood 13
1..................225%

. 43

. 32%

.. 70% 
. 325 

.. 70%

120 1201 1
225%

42
65 65%

72% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.------FOR------ 22
87
69

MONTREAL320 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Til
7171 outcome
59%

100%
SI Morning Sales.

Asbestos, 5 iff 11.
Canadian Pacific. 100 fii 225 3-4, 100 

6 226.
Cement Pfd.. 25 fi? 86 3-4. 15 fi? 87, 

10 '.1 86 3-4, 5 fir ST.
Crown Reserve. 100 fij 315. 
Dominion Cotton Ronds. 1,000 @ 

101 1-2, 5,000 d 102, 1,000 'a 102. 
Dominion Coal Pfd., 1 d 108, 10 &

Dominion Steel, 25 d 58 3-8, 75 & 
58 1-2. 100 (it 58 5-8, 75 d 58 1-2. 100 
d 58 5-8. 50 d 58 1-2. 150 d' 58 5-8. 

58 3-4. 100 'll 59. 150 fir 58 3-4. 
25 ifi 58 3-4, 50 (it 59. 50 fii 
'll 59.

New York, April 13—Pronounced 
dullness

Ide

144%
92% ruled ag 

the holldi 
nee nearl

ay as expect- 
ay character was in 

irly all day. Some 
strength was displayed In investment 
stocks like V. 8. Pfd. and U. P. Pfd., 
which, in ordinary would give prom
ise to au Incentive for good business, 

of this kind 
The next 

nday and atten-

------AL3<
136 %

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
ST. JOHN. N. B.

. *..'s5%

.. . 106%

138
84% I

106%
3%22 \Lie- nowadays transactions 

are barely recognized, 
business will be Mo 
lion will again be directed to the 
Supreme Court, Washington, 
hope that something tangible 
known very soon. In some qu 
no great apprehension is felt t 
the outcome, time having allowed the 
large Interests to make any prepar
ations to meet It; si ill. If it should 
be a drastic decision with no recom
mendations, It is not so assuring that 
the market, will take kindly to the 
One thing Is certain, everyone wishes 
it was out of the way. Reported 

ney movements indicate a gain of 
• ash by the banks of over 3% 
lins. This includes interior receipts 
and sub-treasury operations. The 

item will probably show a fall
ing off, if so, another substantial in
crease in the su 
looked tor. Thi 
until Saturday 
Ur* closed.

76 % 106.91

. . 64 
..124Structural Steel with the 

will be62
mit 275 il

20 fir 59.
58 3-4. 25 

Dominion Textll 
Detroit United. 
Halifax Tram.. 25

of61 %
40 <a 70 14.

60 & 70.
illlnoTs Pfd.7*55 fii 92 34.
Lake of the Woods, ill 
Lake of the Woods Ifd..
Mackay, 25 fii 91 5-8.
Mexican Bonds, 500 fii 90 5-S. 
Montreal Powe 
Nova Scot In ;
Ogllvie. 20 fir 124.
Otiawa Power, 50 d 132.
Porto Rico. 25 fii 61 3-4.
Porto Rico Bonds.
Penman. 25 fir 60 1

’’f? Piping Hot Water Always ReadyA. E. Jubien, 144 12.163%
for every occasion, with the Kootenay Steel Range, 
without “ driving ” the fire or wasting fuel. The 
generous firebox is built so that the water heats very 
rapidly as it passes through the water front, and 
gives a plentiful supply. One bath usually empties 
the boiler heated by an ordinary range with the 
result that the rest of the family must wait for more 
water to heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water front of a

113
Manufacturer'» AfienL St. John. N.B. 10 d 137.

. 10 <& 124 7-8
195!,HARDCOAL m lifer, 40 « iso.

Steel. 175 d 98.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

American and Scotch 
All Sizes practical!

ponies to reduce expenses.
The weekly report of the Bank of 

England made rather a meagre show
ing for the first time In a long 

rop In the proportio 
reserves to liabilities from 46.23 per 
cent, to 43.56 per cent, brings the 

rcentage below, that of last 
. compares It with a ten-year aver

age of 47.70 per cent. There was a 
further loss in bullion: partly In con
nection with the movement to Paris, 
which Is drawing on its credits In 
London. In spite of this, however, to- 
day’s statement of the Bank of France 
showed a decrease of $1,240,000 in 
gold In hand, (’all money was some
what firmer in the market today, as 
a result of the demand from brokers 
for funds for the unusually long period 
over the end of the week.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
i kintosh and Co.

rplus reserve may be 
Is will not be known 
when all houses will

LAIDLAW ft CO.

1.500 ®
---------------- -................... 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 150 ® 118.
Rio de Janeiro Ex. Div., 325 (§> 107, 

425 fit 106 3-4.
Rubber Bonds. 7,000 <ft 98 1-4, 3.000

d 98.
Sao Paulo, 25 fir 163 1-2. 
Shawlnlgan, 50 d 113 1-2.
Soo Railway. 25 d 137 3-4, Ex. Hits 
Soo Rights. 5 fii 7 1-2, 200 d 7 1-4. 
Toronto Railway, 3 & 130, 2 d 

130 1-2.
Winnipeg 

195 1-

86 1-2.Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve Range of Prices.

lod. The d
Wheat.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. | ?» ■■ •• • ^ ^
! CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

year,89 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

New York, April 13.—Some irregu
larity followed the call as a result of 
heavy realizing, but there was an ac- 

demand and later in the first 
hour old crop pos 
with the high level 

Liverpool was 
undoing straddle:

85% 85% 
85% 85%49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

Hard Wood ::
1 Sept.  ................... 51%

Oats.
■ - 31%

49 49%
50%
51%

Electric. 100 © 195 1-8. 
2, 25 d 195 

Bank of Montreal. I
live51 25 Ci 1-4, f, d 

d 255.
196.At Bargain Prices liions sold even 

of the week, 
a buyer, probably 

s. Commission hous
es were sellers. The outlook for un
settled weather seems to be creating 
a little more demand for new crop 
receipts Is regarded as strengthening 
bull position in old crop months and 

of delayed planting seemed to be 
attracting rather more attention to-

because the Kootenay never fails to heat as much 
water as is required and as fast as it is used. The 
nearest McClary Agent will make clear to you the ■ 
reasons why you ought to own a Kootenay. ee

MEClai-ys '

$2.00 PER LOAD! •• ••
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard | s.-pt............

Coal, always on hand. Good good» 
promptly delivered. ! May

31% 31%
31% 31%
31% 31%

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Common, 50 d 22 1-4. 
Cement Pfd., 100 <u 87.
Crown Reserve. 850 d 320.
Dominion Iron.,

58 7-8. 205 d 59.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 4,000 d 95. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.000 <& 97. 
Illinois Pfd.. 30 d 92 3-4.
Montreal Street Bonds, 3,000 <3 100. 
Nova Scotia Steel, 145 d 98, 100 d

Mackay, 25 d 91 3-4.
Ottawa. 10 fii 132 1-4. 75 fii 132. 
Quebec Railway, 25 fii 63 3-8, 26 fij 

63 1-2.
Rio. 210 d 106 1-2.
Ric h, and Ontori 

50 d 118

«. 31
.. . 31%

Pork.
. ..15.20 15.05 15.20 

14.70 14.80
Il fi* 59, 55 fiT

O. S. COSMAN & CO. lSe5U-com-i8X.14.80
HOTELS.

ass-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleehone 1227.

talk

G Mackenzie,Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

A E Campbellton ; R 
Archibald, Montreal; Dr and Mrs A 
T Me Murray, 
vey Mitchell, Fredericton; 
mer, F M Ruttle, D W Kyle, 
son. E L Hagerman, O H Pe 
Gibson. W S Sklllln. Roy A 

Hawthorne, Frederii 
Woodstock;

le. New York;
• F .T Swpenp'

COAL Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vencoeeer, St. John, I B, Hamilton. CalgafflJ17D80N ft CO.
Miss McMurraX. Har- 

H If For Sale by Quinn & Co.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct prlv 
klntoah and Co.

Olb-J H
ate wires to J. C. Mao- eabody, W 

Morrison, 
cton; Donald 

Hayes, Boe- 
C M Seger 

M fjodge, 
Martins;

Morrison

Daily expected 
ed. Broad C

thnw
JAMFR R. McGIVERN. 5 Mil! Street.

Fresh mined screen- 
ove: Mlnudie: McKay Syd- 

Joggins. All sizes Scotch An- 
cite. Telephone 42.

).1 IIHigh. Low. Close.
14.30 30 14.59—61
14.75 65 69—70

.. 14.ÏU—72 
60 69—70

32—34 
35—36 

88 92—93
79 82—83
76 79-80

•io. 25 fiT 118, 25 fii 
1-4, *3 d 118 1-?, 50

Shawinlgan, 65 d 11$ 1-2, 135 fiT 
113 1-4.

Toronto 
130 1-4, 25

Montreal Bank. 6 fii 255, 49 fip 256, 
50 fit 256 1-4, 5 d 258 1-2.

Montreal Exchange closed until 
Tuesday morning.

H V
ton; F G Pau 
Memramoonk; 
Moncio 
D S H 
wett, G L

April .. .. 
May .. ..

July .’.* .*.*

Oct. ..
Dec..............

117 ' i
A F Bent le 
in. Niagara 
Whitehead, 

and wife, Fredericton; E J Carter, 
Rothesay ; A Rutledge, Montreal; C 
W Robinson. Moncton ; A B Copp. 
Sack ville; A E Jamieson, Quebec; R 
R Macgowau, Moncton; P J Joey, 
Salisbury; Geo Atkinson, Moncton; 
I D MacKenzie. Chatham; F E Mut- 

P Pay, Paris: H L 
Bathurst; Fred S 

Mass; Roy Mirrison, 
Steves. Moncton • 

William, NS; A 
C Jamieson, r>ig- 

R A 
GaM

Marti DEWAR’S

“SPECIAL LIQUEUR
Stands in a Class by Itself

22
29

LANDING. Railway, 
fii 130.

25 d 130, 17 fi? J A
schooner "Lucia porter" with 500 tone Still selling at par to yield a

clear 6 per cent
We recommend these bonds as the 

best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

•i

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

Spot—14.85.

” X tNEW U. 8. AMBASSADORS.MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
• Now Is a good time to try this Coal,
8r»d#'y.u°we7t to^buy’fo’r'neitt w’nter ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. 

St. John N. B.

ton; Toronto:
Himton and wife;
Morse. Sheffield,
Fredericton ; K O 
F S Lockwood, Port 
J Hebert Brighton; 
by; W. Hutchison. Toronto ;
March. Hampton; L W Cox, L 
Dougall, Truro; F W Surnn 
Williams, J H Harris, W F Humphrey,
Moncton; W F Holmes. H T Elliott,
W H Smith, Amherst; H 
Sydney; M D McKenzl 
Cnlloch, Truro; O H 
Murry, D 8 Reed, C E Shipley, D A 
Morrison, Amherst ; C F Payne,
Ripley, A E Chesley, A A Foster, W H 
Starr. G C McDougall, Kentvllle; H
J Finch Toronto; W Rogers, Yar- DeYoung, Halifax; C A Scott, Ara-|G Morrison. Springfield: Chas A Samp- 
mouth; C < Ranee. Clinton. herst; B E Dakin. Montreal; W G son, Fredericton; James Delfour, Su»*-

_ _ . Duflerln. Burton, Montreal; W B McKay. Sus- sex; Mrs James Delfour do; Wm Mo
F 8 Lister. Fredericton; J M Lang. 8ex; E H Turnbull, do; A 11 Faber. FaHand do; Mr and Mrs Guff WII- 

Glasgow; m re J M I^ang, do; L A Toronto; A W Jonah. Sussex : H H Hams. New York; H B Smith, Wood- 
Wright, 88 P E l; Miss McDonald, Ooodnow. Boston: Fred T Organ, do; stock; L R Thompson. «|o; J P Chalaba 
Murray Harbor. P E I; Mrs Rogers Mr and Mrs U D Prescott. Albert; G New Glasgow; C H Kelly, River He- 
(anso, A L O Phillips. Toronto; J d McLean, N Sydney; Willie McU-an, hert; W P Eaton, Chatham; C E Lowe 
Sturgon. Montres ; e K Oonnel, do; p w SU vens. Moncton: Carrie Amherst; W H Russell, Newcastle: 
Woodstock; JP North, Parkland, A)- Harris, do; Ada Snow, do; M C Horn- George J Green, Me Ad am Jet; W J 
» A McD Morrison, Glace Bay ; can tie, Fredericton ; J A Livingston, I-ogan. Moncton; Edgar Ward, l»n- 
J H Messerve>-, Montreal ; SL Vaugh- Montreal ; A R Sllpp, Fredericton ; W don, Eng; G W Miller. Calais, Me; J
an, do; C L Tracey, Tracey Sta; A M Hubbard, do; Geo Saba, Montreal. R Christie, River Hebert ; R C Flem-
Hathaway, Boston; T B ( ogwlll, do; ing Mah
A S Moore. Sussex; Geo Chadbum, Victoria. Flowtr-
Montreal; R G Lee, Fredericton ; J C W R Gillln, Hart land; p B McRae, 8; T H
Calhoune, Gaspe; E A Thornton, Cook- Toronto, Ont; E A I^awe, St Martins; Milton-

AaswsTcSssrriP isssr

Washington, April 13—President 
Taft sent to the senate today the nom
inations of Wm. W. Rockhill to be 
United States ambassador to Turkey, 
and Curtis Guild to be ambassador to 
Russia.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.J. S. GIBBON ft CO..

1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
Telephone, Main 676.

!Montreal Curb 8alea
Morning—Cereal Pfd. 25
Steel Co. of Canada 100 at 33%; 5

W. C. Power 25 at 56%; 75 at 56%; 
10 at 57; 25 at 66%; 50 at 56%; 25 
at 56%; 60 at 67; 1 at 56; 105 at 57. 

Ills. 50 at 40.
Nor. Ont. 50 at 7.00.
Sawyer Massey 25 at 32%.
Asb. Bonds $500 at til.
Afternoon- Canners 30 at 66.
Steel Co. of Canada 100 at 33.
Steel Co. Pfd. 10 at 91
W. C. Power 4 at 56%; 50 at 57%.
Mex. Nor. 50 at 30.

at 84%.

KGOES TO SWEDEN.

Ottawa. Ont., April IS.—Horatio L. 
Mayer, consul general from Argen
tina. has been promoted to a similar 
position at Stockholm, Sweden. This 
is part of an Important change that 
the government of Argentina is mak
ing: the consuls are being 
other places. .Mr. Mayer leaves for 
New York with his family Sunday.

COALt O McLeod, 
e, 8 W Mc- 
Steme, A BI

Bmoved toitC. C. C. really wonderful compared 
her coals, and It is New Brune-

oal la 
Ith ot

wick Coal too.
The hardest test is In the open fire place, 

well »■ cheers with Its bright flame. -It it a clean splint coal.

Have you .noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House 7“

Didn't It make you with you were home In front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.76 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain St., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are uolng 
“C. C. C.” Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

OUTGROWTH OF THE
FARMERS BANK CASE.

Toronto. April 13.—Hon. J. R. Strat
ton and W. 8. Morden were in the pol
ice court this morning before Magis
trate Denison renewing their $200 bail 
to appear at, the assizes In May. Their 
case was to have come up at the April 
session, but the government agreed to 
the traversing of the cases of con- 

I «piracy to obtain a charter tor the 
Farmers Bank.

“C. C. C.” warms as
Bid and Ask at Close.

fanners 66—66%.
Oreal Common 17—18.
Ills. 40--%.
Mex. Nor. 30%—%.
Steel Co. 32%—33.
W. C. Power 67%—%. 
Cereal Pfd. 83%—%.

The Boston Curb.
Bid. Ask.

. ... 24 26
... . 27% 28%J Zinc........... .. ..

North Butte ...
' Lake copper .., 
Boston Ely ...
Franklin...........

I Trinity.............
, U. S. Mining ..
I Granby ... ,..

one Bay ; M A Thebault, May 
Z M Animault, Weymouth, N 

Lx>we, Brooklyn; M Currie, 
HAP Smith, Dlgby ; Robert'

If1 i% %
9% %|

%4THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N.B. ltd. 34 %
. 30% ....1

■Bw
_ '

San French 
amined t’h 
skull by

tuai)y knockot 
The /act r 

Johnson was < 
his career am 
put away wit I 
< 'ho vu ski 
26. 1901. 

Pogslbly tin

mills tt 
ty have te 

thickness of tl 
it is.

Here are th 
San Francise» 
amined the n 

Dr. E. S. H 
has a skull w 
as stated you 
with a sledge 
hied thousand

Of course, 
mal thick

-Re
lu t

at (J

, he

nld be of 
v chin, of 
rable point, 

Ing caused by 
back under tl 
the brain. Bu 
that, I repeat 

Dr. Henry 1 
skull, If gen 
serve as a i 
blow deliver* 
chin or to th 
flud fractures 
small child 
Concussion, 
would In- gut 
usually thick 

Dr. T. H. 
speaking the 
er than that 
quite possible 
serve as a 

Dr. B. F. 
most, vulueral 
of the skull n 
In u boxing 
study of Join 
opinion that 
about the chi 
to land u bar 
produce qnco 
ordinary oral 

Dr. John G 
that the thiol
protect the ht 
In
force to prod 
same time tl 
cogtents woul 
rude of a ma 
and that wou 
dating unconi 

Qr. W- B. « 
the skull mil 
etxcé. The sk 
at the same 
also be abnc 
and thin, le c 
conditions tir 
liable to dam 
thin skull of 
subject to th

Th

A

the case

THE A
FIGI

R
There was 

Fitzsimmons, 
smith. Who, a 
and won a w 
for five yeai 
It. Old Bob 
stand for7 all 
fistluna.-

In the hit t 
day a man 
ing on the 
Is looked upoi 
as an octogei 
not a chance 
title, altho o 
Jack Johnsor

&
tio

Only five fii 
Ing their llvt 
to an opponc : 
They are Jac 
ny Thompson 
Sullivan, and 
are
U^holz.

lod Thom

the cyclonic < 
aon is the ol 
ent time. H

30 Jim

pa
SOI.ps»

the

d has on))
nine years.

Queer angl 
clone's his to 
welterweight 
a light heav 
at 161 pound) 

Next to Th 
Johnston. Tl 
if ' the sorrot 
eidstence for 
come the clo« 
was 32 whet 
Tommy Burn 

The t wo 
twins, Mike 
van. rauk ne 
Jack has be

rhythm 
the Junior tw 
only took up 
1901, when t 
began to pert

32 years of a 
known him f< 
the last of m

Jim

ten.
Following i 

oldest ring c« 
Ing positively 
Owan Moran. 
Harry I>*wls 
Abe At tell, 27 
Kelly. 28: FI 
Jack Redrn 
29; Jem l> risi
M

LONGS

TTtlca. N. 1 
lu HI won a 
the state art 
llvan < f Mai 
of Herkimer 
iiud Smith 5 
tire 15 miles 
I hour 19 ii 
finished 14 li 
enta. Sulll 
miles in

l'h'

\T
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CORPORATION 6P.C. BONDS
Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’s 
price 100 per cent, and interest to 

^ ield 6 per cent.

MUNICIPAL 4 P. C. BONOS
TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and Interest to 
4% per cent.

O. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Buildmg, 

Phone, M 1963

yield

St. John, N. B.

KOOTENAY
Steel Range

M
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RESULTS IN THE BIG LEAGUES BOWUNG
LEAGUE'S

RESULTS What is 
Your Answer ?

K

In the City leagu.* match on Black** 
Alley» aat night « lie Insurance team 
took three point» from the Ramblers 
with a total pin fall of 1280 to 1261 

The following la the team score: 
Insurance.

Mat-hum .... '.to 97 104 291—97 
Gregory .. ..76 75 75 225—75 
Bt evens .... «9 79 95 243-81 
Chase .. .. 76 S3 86 245—81 2-3 
Gilmour .. ..107 89 86 282—94

C

i; 7/
4

\ \
Are you content with the present sys

tem of civic government by a mayor and 
seventeen aldermen, with all its intricacies?

Do you approve of conditions out of 
which arose the market investigation, the 
paving investigation and the stifling of the 
public works investigation?

Will you vote for a continuance of the 
present system with all its needless delays 
and waste of valuable time ?

Or, do you want a change ?

Then mark out the words—AGAINST 
COMMISSION.

Be sure you mark them, for every ballot not 
marked is a vote in favor of the present system.

L'✓ 417 423 446 1286
Ramblers.St 74 242—HO 2-3•Moi gaii .. ..81 80 

Jordan .. .. 98 71 82 251—88 2-3
Sutherland .. 82 87 88 257—85 2-3
Lemon .. .. 75 75 75 225—75
Wilson .. .. 84 104 98 286—95 1-3

427 417 417 1261
Today’s Game».

This morning at ten o'clock on 
Black's alleys there will be a ga 
between the C. P. R. and Waetrbi 
4i Rising. Tonight in the City league 
the Imperials and Pirates will pla 

A gold stick pin of a bowling 
design will be presented to the nuin 
making the highest single string on 
Boston pins during the day.

i

A
t y 4

;

f:/
b>

lii, ^ Hjk1
CHRISTY MATHEWSON.

Who Was Taken Out of the Box in Yesterday's Game.

"Big Six Is right," was flashed to 
New York and at once the Giants' 
friends went into ecstavy. Upon 
Christy Mathewson more than upon 
any other individual player, perhaps, 
hangs the fate of the New York team.
Considered the greatest of pitchers, 

expected to win often enough 
to keep New York up In front,, during 
the exciting struggle for the 1911 

nant. Mathewson is probably, the 
t paid player in the frame. Ills 

lary has been quoted at % 15,000 for 
s year, but this Is prbbubly exun 

gerated, although Ills stipend runs In
to five figures. Mathewson reported 
at Marlin. Tex., down to weight after 
a few weeks in vaudeville with his 
battery mate. Chief Myers. He has 
shown Mc Grew enough to satiety tu 
little Napoleon that be Is the Christy 
of old. master of the fade-away ball, 
with all the old "smoke" on tap.

and Blair and Sw 
Lapp. Umpires:
Time 2 hours.

At Detroit —
Chicago..................
Detroit.....................

Batteries: Walsh

Perrin ai 
At St.

Cleveland
St. I .Olds

(Called eighth account rain.) 
Batteries: Kahlt-r and Land; Lake 

and Clarke. empires: Dlneen and 
O'Loughlln. Time 1.30.

eeney ; Coombs and 
Evans and Egan.

000001001—2 6 1 
10100002k- 482 

audit Sullivan, 
age. Umpires: 
Time 1.50.

he Is Mullln and Stn 
id Sherlden.

m

000000 ltv-l 7 3 
00011010—3 10 2

till

National League.
At Boston—

Brooklyn .............. 011110102—7 15 1
000000020-2 8 2 

gen: Mat- 
»ham. Urn- 

Time 1.55.

Boston
Batteries: Bell and Her 

tern.

At New
Philadelphia .... 110100210 6 15 l
New York.............. VOOOOIOOO—1 3 0

Batteries: Rowan at 
thewson, Marquid and 
pires : E

Don’t let the other man decide for you.Frock, Burke and Ora 
a and Doyle. 
York—

American League.

At Washington—
Washington .. ..’ 0o000201x—3 8 4 
Boston .. .. .. 100000010—2

Batteries; Groom and Street; Cl 
cotte and Madison. Umpires, Mullen 
and Connolly. Time 1.45.

Al Philadelphia- 
New York .. .. 061900020—3 10 0 
Philadelphia .. .. 000001000—1 5 2 

Batteries: Fisher, Caldwell, Quinn

cart, chick McLaughlin.
After the flings taken at "faih Har

vard," U is somew hat surprising to 
find a chap named McLaughlin captain 
of the varsity nine, but inasmuch as 
be was the means of handing defeat 
to Yale upon two occasions, even ex
clusive Harvard could not do much

nd 1 tooln : M&- 
: Myers. Um- 

ason and Johnson. Times ::
l..,v

Other Games, 
tug, Va., April 13.—Toronto,
b“ 8 April IS.—The

I.ynchb 
5; Lynch!

Harrisburg. Penn.,
Buffalo Eastern league team defeat
ed Harrisburg today, by a score of 6 
to l.

RED CROSS GINIn one game hv drove home the 
winning run in the eleventh and upon 
the other he scored two runs in the 
second inning, that eventually won 
the game.

l*ast year McLaughlin played first, 
pitched and fill'd lu at whatever point 

ood man was needed. He shines 
j the stick however, being it dan 

any time and especially

BOSTON MARATHON ENTRIES 
WILL BE LARGEST ON RECORD

MADE IN CANADA
a gc
with 
gérons man at 
In a pim h Will protect you against colds, coughs and 

sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

A PUGILIST 
IS FINED $50 

IN HOULTON

Boston. April 13.—As has all alo 
been expected, the entries 
A. A. Marathon have been 

the I 
sa tba 

list of

of the Mornlngside A.V. The men are 
in line shape I 

Or i he local entries rec 
of Joseph M. Lordan, who 
sent St. Mary’s Ç.A. 
was the most promlnem. 
a native of Ireland who since his ar 
rival in America a little more than a 

ago. has shown promise of even 
Ding the athletic records of Ills 

John and Pat

panylng the entrit 
cry. McCormick and Begley. 
Irish-Canadtun club of Toront 
letter from Athol Gow, secretary of 
the club, in which the latter said that 
the Irish Canadian dub's representa
tive would leave Toronto for Boston 
today. Mr. Gcw also conveyed the 
information that Dan Sheridan c.f the 

ou Id leave for Boston 
uld "probably 

the course Monday, 
is the hope of the Can- 
e Sec. Gow. "He is the 

all Canadians are 
the race, as he is 

lerlenced than 
Hon is sever-

ng
B. 1 >hold back 

a St week. Wfth the race 
an a week distant, the entry 
last year. 186, bids fair to be 

exceeded, it would 
If the list exceeded 200.

Yesterday 25 entries were received 
for the race, and most 
from runners who hail 
parts of the country. They 
"classiest" of any day sine 
was opened, included 
who will mak 
Clarence De Mar of the North Dor
chester A. A., who finished second to 
Cameron a year ago; Jim Corkery of 
the Irlsh-Canadlan A. C. of Toronto, 
who finished third in 1910; Dan Sheri
dan of the Vermont A. V. of Toronto, 
and Eugene McCormick and Sandy 
Begley, both of the Irlsh-Canudian A.

for the Boston rac
that

ambridge. 
Lordan is

ntll will It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian cli mate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

of c

not be surprising

Iof them were 
from distant 

were the 
e the list 

among these 
e a bid for honors were

iThe former Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsrs,
he in' 191KI.II A •1

es cf Cork- 

o. was a

Moulton. Me.. April 13.--The man
slaughter charge against Jack Leon, 
the Chicago i >xer, in connection with 
the death of Billy Dunning, 24 hours 
after he was knocked out in a boxing 
match with I eon at Presque Isle last 
November, was dropped in the sup
reme court today. Leon pleaded guil
ty to anoth- ; indictment for engag- 

nii ill-gal tight and paid a line

Montreal.520 St. Pael Street,
V «iïjijlïi
/

gY **■
Vermont A. (’., w ing In 

of |50.ay and wo 
a pan of 

•Corkery 
neks." wrot

bank ini 
stronger and more exp 
last year, and in addl

c.
N \\W\Four additional entries were re

ceived Irom New York also, the run
ners from the metropolis being XVm. 
Brazil of the Irlsh-American A.C., 
Michael Neary of the Y.M.I.A.C.T.A., 
Alex. Ahlgren and Châties Timmins

*Mal pounds lighter and running better 
than he cm i lid before

Corkery i- about 22 years old. and 
is a tall. lith. lad. who tirst came 
Into prominent e In Canada by winning 
a 11 Vj, mile read race in Toronto Dec. 
25. 1909. going through half a foot 
or snow In l hour 7 minutes. Beside* 
winning a mll> 
minutes, he : mi two 5 mile m 
against George Bon ha g and Loi 
wanlna befor- - empaling In the B. A. 
race last yea;

Although he finished third in the 
B A. A. race of 1910 he was the man 
who forced i ameron for 18 miles. 
Although h. exp 
er the last 7 mil 
time was 2 !. tirs 33 minutes.

Eugene McCormick, or l)lck.
Is more 
who has 
Sept. 11 Iasi he

pun whhi"'

i
I II l*V finest v_.„ _ . .

i CANADlflN^U' V$
e road race in 58 

miches ISPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE BILL TOR WEEKEND ff
v\Most Enjoyable BurlesqueNICKEL w;»

"THE INDIAN CHIEF’S RANSOM;’ vv-'X\\-x

ii 'M'This is an Edison Comedy of Peck’s Bad Boy. s(lerlenced trouble tv- 
lea of the course, his MaBUFFALO HUNTING. “THE SOLDIER."

Paths Travel Picture From Far-ufi Dramatic Tale Of a European 
India. War.

■>\:
-.Vv Mgenerally known. Is a lad 

been coming steadily. On 
finished third 

15 mile road race, his time being 1 
hour 30 minutes 1-5 seconds, 
fifth to Jimmy George 
Marathon race on Oct. 
fourth to Geor 
aid race of 19

■ &COWBOYS U 
GREASERS SNAKE IN THE GRASS siff RANCH 

STORY IS üdmin the Ward 
8 and finished 

ge in the Hamilton Her- 
miles 168 yards on Oct.

JACK MORRISSEY 
"8et ’Em Up In The Other Alley.'

THE ORCHESTRA! 
Alwaye a Big Feature.

|püf:
• -yŸ- . -j

sGERTRUDE HOLMESIf&R ROBERT BUCHANAN
TIIVRS.—1 Home to Our Mountain»' ■ ■■ 1* TIU'RS,- Sally in Our Alley"

11.
Sandy Beglec 

the lrish-Amvr 
the maple leaf, is not so well thought 
of. athough dark liorees have been 
known to 
instance o|

William B. Hathaway of Lynn, who 
entered for the run yesterday, 
of llmiU»«l experience. In his h 
the 10-mi le road race held In connec
tion with Lynn 

lebration. he finished 14th.
Torn Lilly of the North Dorchester 

A. A., a veteran long distance runner, 
will again iry lib luck 

The other -ntrlea received ye 
da> were: George Gaaklll of 
River. L. Carr of Berlin. Harvey 
W. Wilson of St. AlphonstiH A. A.. 
Irah Jonah of Walpole. George K. 
Watson of Danvers, J.
Boston. 'Edward W, L. McTlernan of 
the Alpine A. A. of Won-ester. Andy 
Bobhens of North Adams, Warren H 

E. Brackett of

the oth 
an club

1er member of 
who will sport IGrand Easter Programme Monday

3=upset calculations, 
f Renaud In 1909.

as in the
-2^

■Sris a ladOPERA MOUSE
Two IIreeks, Oommenofng Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

'■ -

old-home week
Mm

road i-îùb of I.y 
Some t ville

nn. Louis ' ed a concession for I he construction 
I John J. of a railroad from Puerto Pinas to 

the Interior of Darien, has requested

chi of PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walsh of Fre<|. 

erlcton arrived in the city last, night 
to spend the holiday.

Dr. W. II. Sleeves of Fredericton, 
onipani d by his sou and daughter! 
Iv**d on the Boston express last

Barrett of the Bristol associate# of 
Boston.

Up to dale 104 ei tries have been re- V*6 governm 
celved for the race. tend tin- railroad to Panama (1

way of t'hepo. the latter place 
situated In the narrow p 
Isthmus.

If permission Is granted for this ex
tension. which Is considered likely. 

Panama. April 13. The Angio-Ger- the new road will open up for colon I- 
man syndicate, which recently recel v*. «ation extremly rich virgin land.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO. this year.

FallThe One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 Peopl 
Brtc-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art, Etc. $50.000 Inv 

Robert Edeaon’e Original Version 
8TRONQHEART, Monday Matinee; Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The meet massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular 
prices. First and only opportunity of witnessing this big dramatic event 
under 11.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. Nights, 15c. 28c.,

Tone of Scenery, «MH s permission 
road to Panamaeste

of
ty

place being 
art of the

by

ASK PERMISSION TO
EXTEND PANAMA ROAD

H. Webster of
Premier Haze», Geo. B. Jones, Jan, 

A Murray, A. R. Slipp. Hon Robert 
Maxwell and F. M. Sproul arrived tu 
the city from Fred ton last night

50c.
Wood of Clinton, W.
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IS CHAMPION 
IMMUNE FROM 

A KNOCKOUTrwriting Ban Francisco doctors having ex
amined Champion Jack Jobireon’s 
skull by x-Rays and ttherwlae have 
declared lu their opinion he is vir
tually knockout proof.

The fact remain» liowevt-r, that 
Johnson was once knocked out during 
his career and that was when 
put away with a punch to the Jaw by 
I'hoynikt at Galveston, Texas, on Feb. 
26, 190L

Possibly the 11 years that have 
elapsed since then, «-oiublned with the 
many mills that he has been through 

ly have tended tu increase the 
thickness of the negro’s bone. But true 
it Is.

Here are the opinions of the leading 
San Francisco experts who have ex
amined the negro:

Dr. E. S. Howard—If Jack Johnson 
has a skull with an average thickness 
as staled you couldn’t knock him out 
with a sledge hammer. I have exa 
hied thousands of heads however, ana 
never a man who came up to that. 
Of course, he may have this abnor
mal thickness lu places where it 

uld be of little protection to him.
chin, of course, Is the most, vul- 

rable point, the unconsciousness be
ing caused by driving the lower Jaw 
back under the sides of the lobes of 
the brain. But if he haa a skull like 
that, I repeat that he Is invulnerable.

Dr. Henry Harris—The thickness of 
skull, it generally, would probably 
nerve ns a protection against the 
blow delivered to the point of the 
chin or to the back of the head. We 
And fractures more common with 
email children than In grown people 
Concussion. I wculd say offhand, 
would hi* guarded against by an un
usually thick skull.

Dr. T. H. W. Inland—Generally 
speaking the skull of a negro is thick
er than that of a while man. It is 
quite possible therefore that It would 
serve us a protection.

Dr. B. F. Alden—As the chin Is the 
most vulnerable point, the thickness 
of the skull might not be a protection 
in a boxing mptch. I have made a 
study of Johnson, and I um of the 
opinion that because of the muscles 
about the chin it would be necessary 
to land a harder blow on his chin to 
11 rojuce unconsciousness than 
ordinary brain.

Dr. John Qalfway—It seems to me 
that the thickness of the skull would 
protect the head against a blow except 
1n the case of a blow of sufficient 
force 1o produce a fracture. At the 
same time the Jarring of the skull 
coaients would be the same us in the 

< unie of a man with a normal skull, 
and that would have an effect Ir pro
ducing qnconaclousness.

Dr. \V. B. Coffey—The thickness cf 
the skull might not make any differ 
cRcè. The skull might be thick and 
at the same time brittle. It might 
also be abnormally thick in places 
and thin.in other places, i 
conditions the skull might 
liable
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THE AGES OF 
FIGHTERS IN 

RING TODAY

eady
Range, 

1. The 
its very 
tit, and 
empties 
ith the 
jr more 
ched to

There was only- one Ruby Robert 
gawky black 

the age of 85, went out 
and won a world’s championship, and 
for five years successfully defended 
It. Old Bot 
stand for7all time in the archives of

In the hit and get
day a man

Fitzsimmons. Only one 
smith, who. atP

that willb set a reco

away game of to- 
past thriy Is rated as be

ing on the decline of his prowess. He 
1h looked upon In ring circles the same» 

octogenarian. Such a man haa 
not a chance of ever ascending to a 
title, altho one does hold one now— 
Jack Johnson—but Jack is an excep-

,(V

$ much 
1. The 
fou the

tio
Only five fighters who are now mak

ing their living by sticking gloves in
to an opponent's features, are over 30. 
They are Jack Johnson, Cyclone John
ny Thompson, Kike and Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, and Jim Flynn. Only two 
are 30—Jim Driscoll and Rudolph 
Vnholz.

Of those past the acknowledged per
iod Thompson Is the eldest. Sycamore 
III., was the first training quarters of 
the cyclonic one 35 years ago. Thomp
son is the oldest fighter of the pres
ent time. However, he didn't start 
as early as some of his competitors 
and has only 'been In active conflict 
nine years.

Queer angle connected with the Cy
clone's history. A lightweight and 
welterweight until 35. he turns Into 
a light heavyweight, heft registered 
at 161 pounds.

Next to Thompson is the champion. 
Johnston. The negro has participated 
11 'the sorrows and Joys- of mundane 
eiflstence for 
come the closest 
was 32 when he won the title from 
Tommy Burns.

The two antiquated bald-headed 
twins, Mike and Jack (Twin) Sulli
van. rank next in order In the list. 
Jack has been stopping cross-count
ers and moving his hand In faultless 
rhythm for nearly 13 peat's. Mike is 

twin of the ring sport. He 
only took up the game in earnest In 
1901, when the fame of bis brother 
began to permeate his being.

Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, Is

66

s
Hamilton, Calgary,

».
\

i

s
34 years. Johnson has 

to Fltz's record. He

(EUR” V
rank next in order 

stopping 
his hand

the junior
in

Itself Jim
32 years of age. The fight game has 
known hint for nine years. Flynn is 
the last of millers over the one -score

ten.
HowFollowing are the ages of the other 

oldest ring celebrities of today, show
ing positively that youth Is dominant: 
Owan Moran. 27; Tommy Murphv. 26: 
Harry Lewie, 25; Willie l«ewls. 26; 
Abe Attell, 27; Tony Capon!, 29: 11

lug Dick Nelson, 28; 
niond. 27; Battling Nelson. 
>rlscoll, 30; Rudolph Unholz,

eld: Chas A Ratnp- 
imes Del four, S u^- 
four do; Wm Mo
ld Mrs Guff Wll- 

Smith, 
n. do; J P Chalaba 

Kelly. River He- 
latham; C E Lowe 
issell, Newcastle: 
cAdam Jet; W J 
Idgar Ward, loon
ier, Calais, Me; J 
bert; R C Fleni- 

Thebault, May 
ult. Weymouth, N 
icklyn; M Currie, 
th. Dlgby ; Robert' 

H Q Fraser, Hat- 
Musquash; C 

; John O'Laa,

Kelly. 28: Flghtl 
Jack Red 
39: Jem !I B Wood-
M

LONGBOAT BEATS TWO.

Utlea, N. Y.. Abril 12.—To 
Ural won a handicapai ace to 

late armory from John 
llvaii <f Marcellu* 
of Herklme 
mid Smith 
lire if. mil 
I hour 19 
finished 14 laps ahead of his 
enta. Sullivan and Smith did 
miles In 1 hour 26 minutes.

m lx)ng 
might at 

L. Sul- 
and IamiIh Smith 

Sullivan ran 10 miles 
. Longbcat doing the 

es. SO laps to the mile in 
minute* 30 seconds, and
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THE WEATHER.Il
B

MARITIME—Fair and mild today, 
followed, at night or on Saturday by

Toronto, April 13.—The depression 
which last night was over the Btâte 
of Kansas Is now centered north of 

, Lake Superior. It has caused show- 
era in the lake region and rain and 
snow In Manitoba. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fine and for the 
most part milder. Minimum a*d max
imum temperature* :

Vancouver—30. 46.
Valgary-22, 42.
Mooeejaw—18, 40.
Qu’Appelle—12, 34.
Winnipeg—24, 36.
Port Arthur—32, no.
Parry Sound—40. f>4.
Loudon 4,1, 66.
Toronto— 30, 66.
Ottawa- 32. 64.
Montreal -34. f.H.
Quebec- 24, 62.
St. John—28, 60. x 
Halifax—22. 56.

I

Mr. Biotin States Mts Only 
Reason In Entering the Al- 
dermank Field was that AM. 
Jones Opposes Commission

Charles Magnusson Loses Pair 
of Boots and $2.00 os Re
sult of Operations of Smooth 
"John Walsh.’’

1 A meeting in the Interests of com
mission was held In Sydney ward last 
evening. Mr. Bustln the candidate for 
the ward was present am 
there were 7 others In the 
Bustln said he was not conducting any 
campaign on his own account and did 
not propose to canvass a single voter. 
He declared that he had had no in
tention of running an election up to 
the last moment and,had only euter- 

tleld because Aid. Jon
k'in

The same old scheme of obtaining 
goods and money op the strength of a 
worthless cheque has been worked In 
the city and again a merchant has 
been the

Wedn
o'clock a man entered the store of 
Charles Magnusson, 73 Dock street, 
and said he
pair of shoes. The proprietor gave 
the shoes valued at about $6 and the 
customer stated that all he had was 
a cheque to give in payment. The 
cheque was made payable to John 
Walsh for $21 and had the signature 
of Stetson, Cutler and Co., to It. The 
man asked that the amount ot the 
shoes be taken out and that ho be 
given the balance In cash. Mr. Magnus- 

accepted the cheque but instead 
of giving $16 of a balance handed the 
stranger $2 and told him to call in 
the morning and receive the remain
der of the money when the cheque

This appeared to be satisfactory to 
the purchaser who departed from the 
store with the shoes and the $2.

Yesterday morning Mr. Magnusson 
presented the cheque for payment at 
the bank on which It was drawn and 
found out that Stetson Cutler had no 
account there and he then learned that 
he was out the goods and money.

The matter was reported to the 
police and an endeavor will be made 
to locate the swindler.

It is a scheme that has been 
n the city on previous 
It is not likely that th< 

located.

d at 8.20 
hall. Mr.victim.

esday night shortly after 8

wished to purchase a 
him

es opposed the 
ed commissi

connection with the 
done during the ev«

workers leaked more worried 
than enthusiastic.

At the bricklayers’

Sore"(ROUND THE CITY The

, At the bricklayers’ hall on Brus
sels street where the commlsslonltei 

wards hav 
the Lumber ot 

on the voters 
called a little I

of Prince and Wellington 
headquarters, 

workers engaged 
when the reporter called a llttl 
9 o'clock, was the ominous 13.

The Empress at Halifax.
The Empress of Brltai 

Halifax at 6 p. m. y

Found By the Police.
The police report finding a 

ou King street and a string of prayer 
beads hi the old burying ground yes
terday afternoon.

m docked at 
esterday. theirfit lists

lied.

H00 CARRIERS WILL 
GO AFTER MORE PM

A Teamster Hurt.
o'clock yesterday 

ry Hayes fell off his \vog« 
i street and was severely cut 

the head. Dr. Buxier was summoned 
and Uvesseit the wounds. Hayes was 
taken to his home on Marsh road.

In West End.
o’clock last night n lamp 

exploded in George Pearce's house on 
l^ancaster street. West End. The fire 
spread to the walls of the room 
an alarm was sent In from Box 31. 
flames were quickly extinguished but 
not before considerable damage had 
been done.

afternoonAbout 6
liar
Erin

After May 1st They will Ask 
for Rate of $2.00 per day 
—Interesting Meeting Last 
Night

rk-
occasio 

e man w
Fire

About 7.45 m

The HE EVIDENTLY TOOK 
WHATEVER WAS LOSE

A meeting of the hod carriers and 
building laborers’ union was held last 
evening, at. which J. A. Wlckh 
others spoke on the aims and 
of the organization

Mr. Wickham said 
ntzatio! 
the purpose 
warding off 

of employers, were the ones upon 
whom fell practically all the dirty 
work, the most laborious toll while 
they were the poorest paid of all 
working men.

The condition under which the 
tolled and lived was unque 
bad and it was steadily 
worse; he could not buy a 
bread cheaper than other men. nor 
could he keep warm with less cloth
ing. Why should he he compelled to 
work cheaper?

"He is not." continued the speak
er. “compelled to. If he only knows it; 
he can tight It off by organization. 
We want evçry laborer whether he be 
a hod carrier, be employed In the 
wrecking of buildings, excavation 
work, tending to carpenter, scaffold 
builder, etc - no mat 
we want him to Jo 
laborers' condition 
a stage that there m 
crease in wages In order to meet 
increased cost of living. We are 
lug for $2 per day on and after 
first of May, and 
reason wh 
We must 
standard 
feel like

Hsd a Narrow Escape.
Edward Hogan had a narrow escape 

from death yesterday morning at the 
Union depot. Mistaking a special 
train for the Boston express on which 
he intended going, he endeavored to 
board the moving train but missed his 

11 to the ground. For- 
kept clear of 

the wheels and escaped with a few 
■light bruises.

*ob

the me
bring toge- 

of concerted ac- 
encroachments

n whom
Police Recover Articles Sup

posed to have been Stolen 
by Charles W. Toner 
Found in Mis Room.

the or 
ther, L- 
tlon in

n aims torga
for

footing and fe 
Innately In falling he

For The Seamen.
Now that house cleaning time lias 

, doubtless many householders 
find they have old carpets and 

to depose of. They are

y
Is

Charles W. Toner, the young bar
ber who. about three weeks ago. 
broke Into Fred McNlchol’s house 
Peters at reel and stole money at 
other articles, was taken before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after
noon and again remanded to jail as 
there are other robberies charged 
against him.

Deputy Chief Jenkins 
Kllleu have been workli 
und yesterday afternoon about five 
o'clock they arrived at central police 
station with a large quantity of stolen 
goods which were owned by Mrs. 
1-aura Logan of 388 Main street. In 
whose bouse Toner hud resided. The 
prisoner Is also charged with stealing 
articles from Eliza Payne, who lived 
In the same house.

From Mrs. l-ogau. Toner Is charged 
with stealing the following articles; 
Six silver forks, one silver meat fork, 
one silver ladle, one silver sugar 
spoon, five silver tea spoons, five sil
ver tea knives, one pickle fork, one 

r fruit knife, six silver teaspoons 
In a case, one nlckle bank, a silver 
napkin ring, one pair opera glasses, 
one fan, one ostrich feather, two Un 
nen towels, one linen table cloth, 
doylies, one gold brooch, one gold 

let and one gold neck chain.

growing 
loaf ofwllM 

magazines 
asked to send them to the Seamen's 
Mission. The carpets are cut up into 
email squares and given to the fire
men to we as hand rags.

ltd

Acknowledgments.
The management of the 

Mission desire to acknowledge 
sum of nineteen dollars from Purser 
Varruthers of S. S. Lake Champlain, 

ten dollars from Captain David

and Detective 
ng on the case

Seamen's
the

Taylor of a. S. Saturnla, per Purser 
Willoughby, being part proceeds of 

ert given on last westbound

The butlding
has reached such 

ust be an in
age.

A Drop Of Flour.
There was a sudden drop In flour In 

the vicinity of the Union U 
lerday afternoon, when a delivery wa
gon collapsed, one of the wheels of 
the vehicle giving way. As thq load 

great to permit of the re
moval of the wagon, 
were unloaded and the wage 

the aide of the street

we do not see an 
y we should not get 1 
get it or accept a lower 

of living. Surely no one will 
forcing us Into worse condl 

ns. Therefoi e we can see but 
result of our present movement, 
la we will get the wages Increased.

epot yes-

! liutoo 
1 c thustivethe contents

on remov- 
to awaited to 

repairs.

NEW LABORATORYHoly Week Services.
The holy week services in the Cath

olic churches were begun in the se
veral churches yesterday.
Holy Thursday ceremonie 
Tied out in the cathedral. i 
clock in the morning His 
Bishop Casey celebrated pontifical 
mass and blessed the' oils. Several 
members of the clergy from the city 
and outside places assisted. In the ev
ening the tenebrae was chanted and 
an eloquent sermon was preached by 
Rev. M. O'Brien. This morning at 10 
o'clock the Passion will be sung and 
the mass of the Pre-aancttiled sung.

From Eliza Payne he is charged 
with stealing one gold filled watch, 
oue gold fob chain, one gold ring, one 
pair gold earrings, one pair scissors.

r linen handkerchiefs, one piece 
of lace one satin scarf, one box of 
needles in & case and a bow tie.

I The usual 

Iwordshlp
™At

It was FormaPy Opened Yes
terday Afternoon — Equip-Boston Express Late.

Owing to the Easter holiday travel 
the Boston express was forty minu
tes late arriving last night and had 
an extra carload of excursionists.

ment is Most Modern

Easter Travel Heavy.
Travel by rail has been unusually 

heavy of late, but It Is certain that 
the week will be 
the number of people 
the arrivais and 
ening. The depot presented an 
ed scene between five and six 
The incoming train 
carried a large 
students fro 
came home 
train for Montreal was composed of 
11 cars, a number of people from the 
city taking «avantage o? the excursion 

ent to spend

The formal opening of the 
laboratory 
chemistry 
held yesterday, several visitors 
present. The new labors 
valuable acquisition, as the 
the school h
to 2arry on the interesting 
to put the theory of their 
to practical issue.

The laborat 
and equipped 
necessary in this department, 
compares most favorably with 
found in the

for experimental work 1 
in the High School waHE IS EITINSTIC 

OVER 000 PROSPECTS
large, judging by 

pie travelling during 
departures last ev- 

animat-

from the east 
passenger list. Several 

m the different colleges 
for the vacation. The

:

w laboratory is 
n, as the pupils 

all the facllit 
study a 

text bo<

ave now

English Journalist, After Day 
Spent with W. W. Hubbard, 
Beiieves New Brunswick 
has Splendid Future.

ory has been plan 
with all the applias

on
Inthe holidays most up-to-date 

ndother places. Among the arrivals was 
a party of Immigrants who "were 
brought here to be deported as un
desirable for citizenship.

and In the Unit 
•w laboratory 4e un 

lighted and ventilated. The celling 
of steel, the floors being of polish 
hardwood. The benches for the pup 
are fitted with water taps and bast

struments used in the experimi 
work may be kept.

A feature of the laboratory Is 
fume chamber to be used in the i

in the Dominion 
States. The ne

W. Leonard Palmer, of the London 
jFlnancial News who spent yesterday 
In Fredericton interviewing govern
ment officials and visiting Industrial 
establishments, passed through the 
city last evening on the Boston train 
en route for Moncton. Yesterday he 
addressed an Informal meeting of 

hers of the Fredericton board of 
trade held in the mayor’s office. He 
Raid that the Idea of his visit was to 
aee at first hand the opportunities for 
the investment of British capital. He 
■aid that Ike people of the Old 
try did not know the possibilities 
which wn in New Brunswick possess
ed; possibilities which he had found 
were without end.
ehould encourage sentiment in favor

Homeeeekere* Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway has is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points in western 
Canada. This is Interesting Informa
tion tor those desiring to take ad
vantage of these excursions on certain 
dates, from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most

gas burners, 
and drawers in which the

of the more poisonous or 
Ions gases, which contains 
separate apartments, each equl; 
with gas burners.

The woodwork in the laboratory 
done by the Christie Company of 
city, the plumbing being the work 
H. Dunbrack.

The system of drainage and tin 
tings were planned by the Baird 
Tat lock firm, of Ixmdon, England, 
are recognized as one i 
most in the equipment of 
oratoiife.

pervfsion
class of sixteen pupils were 
In the laboratory, and the vlel 
were given an Insight Into the i 
being done in this department of 
school. The new laborator

broader field for the pursuit 
scientific study, and those who w 
instrumental in 
School with a modern laboratory 
to be compilin'-

undertaking.

interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago, and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and 8t. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
further particulars.He believed we

of theof Imperial unity and the binding 
the Umpire together. He also bellev 
In free trade within the Empire. This 
country, he said had the same soli 
conditions as Great Britain and a 
tor climate, and did not have the hard- 
■hlps to be found In the west.

He believed that in addition to the 
■gent general now representing the 
government in f-ondon, that we should 
bave assistants that could speak well 
and who would be specialists in dairy
ing, mixed farming, etc., to instruct 
the farmers in that counti 

possibilities were In 
The province might pay half the ex
pense und certain companies grouped 
together could pay 
also spoke in the gathering 
ing cooperative farming. He
ed the investing of British capital Dr. 8. B. Smith left last evening tor 
here and thought It would produce Baltimore. Maryland, to take a post 
grand results graduate couiee in the University of

Mr. Phlmer thought the govern- Maryland, from which college he grad- 
Bwnfs move in opening lands for set- uated In 1994.

tiers was a good one and suggested 
that land companies buy tracts of land 
and open them up for settlers.

He thought some scheme of Im
perial federation could be worked out 
the results from which would be as 
striking as the developments follow
ing tfiè organization 

the Canadian

of
ed

the afternoo 
of Thomas

under then. t 
E. Powers,1>H- at

of the American 
Confederation

and the German empire.
Talking to a reporter last evening 

Mr. Palmer said he was greatly im- 
ressed with Fredericton and thought 

bad a great chance of becoming an 
Important city. He had been in com
pany with W. W. Hubbard all day 
and had evidently caught the conta
gion of the faith and enthusiasm of 
the secretary for agriculture.

equipping the
itwhat

Ines.
ry as to 

those I nted on the success
their

Big Show At Nickel. 
Read the Nickel's anno 

the regular space In th 
tells of the big show for today 
Saturday.

the other half. He 
regard- uncement

Star Theatre^ North End, open

FRIDAY. AP-tiL UD, 1911.

Household Scales
Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes certain

Slanting Dial with Scoop. Capacity 40 lbs. by ounces. 
Adjustable Indicator.

Price SI.90

Flat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable Dial

$2.50Price

W« H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

DYKEM AN’S

Easter Suits
Saturday will be the last day for yoh to secure your Easter suit for Easter. Hun

dreds of Suits here to select from in the most fetching styles and correct materials— 
goods thqf are noted for their good fitting—all man tailored.

Handsome Serge and Panama Suits with satin lined coals at $13.05 and $14.96. 
ocmes In a large range ftf colors. We mention these because they are popular prices 
and popular styles.

Other prices run from $10.00 to $27.00.

One v ery attractive suit is priced $18.75. It la made from a pure wool Venetian, 
beautifully trimmed, taffeta silk lined coat, with the new style of semi-hobble skirt.

At $2.98 a silk waist worth $4.50, made from fine quality chiffon taffeta self tuck
ed and strapped, sizes 34 to 40.

At $3.33. A very handsome heavy weight taffeta silk waist, prettily trimmed with 
acutache braid covering the entire front of the waist, back and sleeves tucked. The re
gular price ot this waist is $4.76.

'

F.A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Printers, Attention!
LET US ASSIST YOU 

Engraving of any subject. Our 
Woodcuts print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.

We put Metal Bases on Cute and 
repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
* iwlng neatly done.

Electrotypes supplied promptly.

C. h. Flewwelimg,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

$51-2 Priace WüSa* Street
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Scotch Ginghams Easter
NoveltiesAs Pretty as the Bonnie Heather

When the warmer days come nothing excels this 
popular fabric for dresses and waists. Come and see 
the generous display prepared for you. You cannot

20c. A YARD.
Use LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS and 

find garment-making easy and satisfactory.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS—New shapes. 
Some with long bundle*. In
black, tans, browns, greys.

$1.00 to $8.00 EACH
resist their charms.

THE SILVER MESH BAG—Four 
special sizes and prices:
No. 20 No. 30 No. 40 No. SO • 
$2.25 $3.10 $3.35 $4.50

Wonderful values.

FOR STURDY BOYS AND GIRLS
You want sturdy fabrics, such as Galaleas, Ducks, Lin
ens, Piques. We have them. 12y2 TO 25c. A YARD. 

USE HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS.
NOVELTY BAGS IN FRENCH GILT 

—Prices $1.90 to $9.00 each.
MADRAS, DIMITIES, PERCALES

In these dainty fabrics you will find a solution to 
15c. TO 40c. A YARD. 

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS, are a necessity.

EASTER BELTS—Unique selection In 
Elastic, Suede and 1 leather.

25c. to $3.00 EACH
the Summer Dress Problem.

THE NEW GIRDLE BELT in Gilt. 
Bronze, Gun Metal and Black Silk.

70c. to $1.46 EACH
COTTON VOILES

One glance at these fine woven fabrics at such low 
prices will settle your trouble, you will purchase at 
once. Single and double width. Hundreds of New 
Waist Designs are shown in THE HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS—Initial 
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, Real Madeira Handker
chiefs. Armenia Handkerchiefs. 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs.

MERCERIZED LINEN SUITINGS
EASTER BOXES with store, rod 

above handkerchiefs.Color upon color of these lovely fabrics that all
25c. A YARD. 

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS accurate 
In ailing, authentic in style and easy to uae. No sewing

womankind delight in.

EASTER MILLINERY, EASTER 
SHIRT WAISTS. EASTER NECK 

RUFFS, NECKWEAR.is complete without them.

That Gentleman 
With the Glasses

Has net yet discovered 
that TORICS are 
comfortable, more practic
al, better looking lenses 
than the old fashioned flat 
ones he now wears and 
that others have worn since 
the days of Christopher 
Columbus.

It is r.st b*cau6e of the
small additional cost that 
he does not wear TORICS 
but simply because he does 
not know how much better 
they are.

If he would but let us 
■how him the advantages 
of TORICS he would do 
without them only long 
enough to have a pair

It certainly would pay 
him to learn something 
about them.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewtfcn mi Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.
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Children’s Hats for Easter
This is a display to delight the heart of every little one in St John. An 

immense variety of newest effects, including White Silk and Crinoline Hats. also 
Tuscan Hats, beautifully trimmed with silk and lace. Pretty little hats of coarse 
Jap Straw, trimmed with cherries. The Directoire is a stylish model for chi ld- 
ren, it is embellished with trails of fine blossoms, ribbons and satin roses. Java 
and Raftia Hats, trimmed with Persian and Mousseline de Soie Scarfs. Many 
other equally handsome styles.

MILLINERY SALON.

Bath Room fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAP DISHES, Jh 
TOWEL BARS, "efN 

GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 

SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

25 Germain Street.
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Shoes
For

Easter

For Women
For earty spring wear the de

mand le atronger dally on Button 
Becta.. .For years the Laeed Beet 
hee held away and up to within a 
few months people would look ehy 
at any other etyle. But whllet 
many ladle» still prefer the lace 
boot, the button la daily becoming 
more popular. We are allowing 
Patente, Cravenettee, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Klde in ell the new 
ehapee and pattern»

$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

For Men
The preaent season sho-v* a 

greater number of new lasts than 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING “SPECIAL” possess all the 
new kinks. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Waterbury
& Rising,

Kin* Street,
Mill Street#

Union Street. 
Three Stores
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HPtie
Pain Imo Oantlatry
Tmi* «iiim ,r entrait». Irai * 

rale k> th. «.berate* "MALI
AUMbran.h«, a dentil wwh 

don. In Uw meet »>Mful mraiiHf.

Boston Dental Pariors
Tel m«17 Main ft*

OR. J. D. MAHER. Pmprletcr.


